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THE ADDRESS IN SURGERY.

B Y
EMmUND OWEN, N.B., F.R.C.S.

Surgeon to St. Mary's Hospital, and Consulting Surgeon to the Hospital for Sick
Children, Great Ormond Street, London.

Delivered before the Canadian 3edical Association, Ottawa, September

1sth. 1900.

TUBERoULoUs LEsIoNS FROM'A CLINICAL POINT OF VIEw.

Mr. President and Gentleme,-Though the substance of the address
which I have t.he higli honor of presenting to you to-day may entirely
fail to arouise in youn any measure of satisfaction, yet I think I may, at
any rate, claim your kind appreciation for its title. For it gives you the
assurance that I arm not going to ask you, even in your imagination, to
pass any of this September day in that gloomy room in which Death is
made to deliver up his grosser secrets; nor in that other place where, in
an atmosphere of methylated spirit and oil of cloves, you are accustomed
patiently to endeavour to unravel the tangled threads of morbid tissues.
My remarks will deal with tuberculous lesions as the surgeon neets them
day by'day in hospital ward and operating theatre, and in private prac-
tice. And if I shall find occasion to ask you to go beyond these apheres,
it will be to take you to some of those beautifully-placed convalescent
institutions in which, when full of gratitude for having triumphed over
the distress of chronie disease, or the risks which are inseparable from
its operative treatment, and when full of the hope of permanently im-
proved health, the tuberculous patient Spends ossibly the very iappie.
weeks of lis life.

Iti,s,I maké bold to, say, a 6od and wholesome thinfnor''a surgeon
"n and then to et clean away from' pathologists and morbid histolo-
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OWEN-THE ADDRESS IN SURGERY.

gists-to play truant, as it were, from lis unbending sehoolmasters. ln
recent years there lias been, perhaps, too much inclination to apotheo-
size the morbid anatomist. lis brow has been decked even with roses.
and now standing higl in lis suit of sable, lie looks upon the clinical
surgeon as if his chief duty were to supply himN with material.

In the title of my address are the words "from a clinical point of
view," and desiring to emphasize the fact that the word clinical related
solely to remarks made and work done in tie sick-roomn and in the
theatre, I thought it well to call attention to its ·exact imeaning, but on
looking it out in "Liddell & Scott," I found to my disnay that ;Ri'

was not only that on wlhich one lies, a couch or becd, but, secondarily a bier.
I confess that the discovery sonewhat disconcerted me. If a bier, why
not a mortuary lable? At any rate, the word clinical is of wider signifi-
cation than I supposed it to be; so that the pathologist mtight have right
on his side when he claimed that clinical instruction, begun at the bed-
side and carried, perhaps, into the operating theatre, is not actually
complete until Ie has written the epitaph.

Even on this side of the middle of the dying century, institutions
were in existence in which much patliological work was actually donc
within the walls of the hospital itself. mhis, of course, we know to have
been quite wrong. But surely we have now gone to the other extreme:
the pathological laboratory is constantly getting further anid further
away from its source of isupply. The pathologist is no longer at prac-
titioner of imedicine, his interest is not in the case but in the subject.
Like the e'arpenter, he loes not interest himnself in :iving material; his
thouglit is on-ly for dead tissue. The surgeon sees che human trec dur-
ing iLs life (and perhaps helps to fell it), but he now, unfortunately,
rarely follows it 6ol his estate. So with the student; he does hi, clinical
surgical work at one timd and in one place, and his pathological work
at another, and lie is unable, I regret to say, to follow any individual
case, or any part of it, straiglit fromu the ward to the laboratory.

The present arrangeiment is, of course, incapable of alteration. but it
is an unfortunate one for the student; and on his account it belooves the
surgeon to do al that le can towards welding te pathological details
of his case with the clinical features, so as to represont to bis class that
the two aspects are inseparable and ought always to be considered
together. If, for instance, he is demonstrating a tuberculous knee-joint,
he Ihould, whilst discussing the clinical features of the case, explain pre-
cisely the histological changes that are taking place; and supposing that
a resection, oramputation is eventually resorted to,:he -shoul d show. in
what respect the morbid conditio:ns harmonize witi,- nd in .what
respect they differ from, the aeôrount whici ho predicted. M'
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should, as far as possible, make his teaching independent of his col-
league in the laboratory, for the specimen whicli the latter takes out of
a jar of formalin or alcohol, is no more like the real condition as it
exists in the wards than canned salmon is like a fresh-run fish.

The clinical surgeon bas of late, I think, been a little too much under.
the influence of the experimental pathologist and bacteriologist. When
some important surgical problem awaits a solution which cannot be
effected in the ward or on the operating table, the clinical surgeon turns
to his enthusiastic and obliging friends in the laboratories, who in order
to help him, straightway proceed with careful thought and gentle hands
to sacrifice upon the altar of Hygeia some mongrel curs or a few of those
tailless rodents which, so far as I eau see, have been provided solely for
the uqse of the experimental physiologist and pathologist. Then, because
suchi and such a thing happens under such and such circumstances in
the laboratory to the dog or guinea-pig, the experimental pathologist is
apt to assume that in diferent circumstances it must happen alst> in
man hiniself 1

WMhen in due course the pathological and bacteriological Athanasius
formulates his creed, I am afraid that I shall be burned at the stake.
But in saying this I trust that no one will jump to the conclusion that I
would stop experimental research. Indeed, I think it absolutely neces-
sary, and I an strongly of opinion thait' the life of a man is of more value
than that of nany sparrows (or guinea-pigs), and that the clinical surgeon
is deeply indebted to the experimentalist for mucli invaluable collabora-
tion. But if there is one inatter more than another in whicl the work
of the experinentalist has led to faulty generalization from a clinical
point of view, it is with regard to the course of certain tubr 'ulous
lesions.

No one will think, I trust, fron what I have said, that I would under-
rate the work of tie experimental pathologist; it certainly is not so, for
I well know that it is to these workers that we owe our knowledge of
the precise cause of diphtheria as well as of tuberculosis, of tetanus and
erysipelas, and of many other serious diseases. And knowing the cause
we have been enabled in many cases greatly to influence the course of
tie disease by ·treatment. Indeed, it would be almost impossible to
over-estimate the practical value of experimental laboratory work both
to the profession and to the public. Nevertheless, there are some of
the public who, in their ignorant well-meaning and in their well-meau-
ing ignorance, _ould once and for all stop such beneficent research.

-But 'stranger still, 'there are somemembers r own profession in.--
England vho also ' t get iu the way of soientific progress., Fortun:
ately, howeverThey havenot the power 6f doing muchharm !

'I2I
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Not Ion g agoi we used the words "strumous " or "scrofulous" when
we were in a surgical corner; but to-day these indefinite terins are deleted
from our nosology; indeed, they are without scientific meaning, and we
now call hubercle -by its proper naine, our patients reaping the benefit of
our greater precision.

Fron the melical point of view an unusual ainount of attention lias
lately been drawn to the subject of tuberculosis by neans of excellent
societies which have reccntly been organized to carry on a never-to-be--
ended and universal warfare against the disease. Taking its birth upon
the Continent, the scheme lias now received a considerable amount of
support in Canada, in the United States, in England and elsewhere, and
its effeet cannot be but for good.. Indeed, I believe that its inf1uence
must be already becoming felt.

TinREE IMPORTANT FACTS.

There are three great facts in connection with tuberculosis of which
the public iust be made fuly conscious:

The first is that the disease is communicable. The truth and import-
once of this fact we have ourselves only of late entirely realized. The
public, therefore, nust be allowed a due amount of time before they
generally accept it. llut accepted the fact must be, and it behooves eaci
one o1 us tu do all that lie can towards promoting its acceptance.

The second is that the disease is preventable. This follows alnost as a
corollary to the previous statement, and vhen the truth of it beconies
widely and fully understood, how great will be the responsibility of those
who wilfully disregard it

The third fact is that the disease is curable. And as we are to-day
considering certain sirgical lesions of tuberculosis fron a clinical point
of view, I shall seize this opportunity of entering somewiat fully upon
the question of curability.

TIrE CoURnanLTY or TUBERCULOUs LEsIONS.

A few years ago tuberculosis was regarded as a well-nigh incurable
affection, for the word hiad been chiefly reserved for hopeless cases of pul-
monary consumption, and of meiiingitis complicating certain chronic
diseases. To call a surgical lesion, therefore, luberculous was tantaniout
to signing the patient's death-warrant. It was in tie public estimation
a terni of definite import and of dreadeti omuen. But among the many
uneertainties of our professional environîment, one thing has of late
become quite certain, .namely, that tuberculosis is not necessarily of the
intractable,nature that. it %wasformcrly .considered to be. - So far as any
pi:actical acuaintance with tie disec n.is cncerned- Land I ha e 4orked
at a large general hospital and at the largest . childrèn's hospital in
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London for a quarter of a century--tuberculous lesions are exactly what
they used to be. But we know much more about themu than we did,
and careful clinical study and microscopical and experimental work in
the laboratory have enabled us to treat them more successfully, and,
therefore, to warrant us in taking a much more hopeful view of them.
But I would like to know if the surgical lesions of tuberculosis which
are met with in your dry, bracing climate are just as we have then in
Western Europe. Many of you have studied tuberculous lesions under
your own bright skies and also in the Mother Country, whose borders
are washed by the seas and whose life is so greatly influenced by the
Gulf Stream. Froni your eradle you have .been tauglit t-hat the sun
never sets on the 'Empire of our dear Sovereign Lady, &)ut I am afraid
that when some of you have come over to us in a bad scason you have
wondered if there are not parts on which it never rises. Well, do you
find that tuberculous lesions are exactly the saine clinically in the two
hemipheres ? Every country has a climate, just as it is said to have a
forn of government, which is equal to its deserts. Ours is a damp
climate, which exactly suits the soil and the race; but it is a bad one for
the unhappy individual in whose blood the bacilli of tuberculosis are
lurking, w-ell as for those who by heredity or surroundings have
acquired that condition of tissue which renders it vulnerable by the
mean bacilli of tuberculosis and adapts it for their cultivation.

Sonietimes when I have been going round my wards I have asked a
visitor to note how large a proportion of the cases are tuberculous. Is
it thus also in your surgical work ? Do chronic tuberculous affections
of the hip, knee, spine, lymphatic glands, shoulder, elbow, foot and hand
represent a very large proportion of the lesions which come under treat-
ment by the general surgeon ? Have you, in proportion, just about as
much tuberculous disease in Canada as we have at home; and does it
take the saine course ? Whilst I am here I would particularly wish to
see tuberculous cases and to be informed on these points.

Much tf my clinical work has lain amongst senior students; I come
in contact with them just as they have left the laboratories and are pro-
ceeding to put what they imagine to be the " finishing. touches" upon
their professional education. They have spent many delightful hours
in a pathological laboratory and in a white cotton smock; they have cul-
tivated, studied, and even tamed bacilli; they have seen how potent they
may be for cvil, and they are firmly of opinion that if once such germs
gain access to a sitable spot in a suitable.individual, nothing short of

,the most vigoirous.surgical néasures chan.suffié 'for.the efadication of
he'diseäse and forthe emanci.ation f.tle hogt. .This'i&the students'

bacteriological faith, and except th'èyact up to itthei.-patients cannétJ
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be saved. Many young practitdoners also hold that faith. Where do
they learn it ? Not in clinical surgery. The public have also begun tO
believe it: but the public will believe anything that they are told if only
they are told often enough. And if the statement is couched in semi-
scientific or niysterious phrascology, they seize upon it with all the
greater avidity. Othorwise, how would bone-setters, vendors of patent
imedicines, and other quacks, qualified and unqualified, fiourish like a
green bay-tree in the sunny corner of an arboretum ?

But is the outlook in advanced tuberculous disease necessarily so
hopeless in the absence of active surgical treatiment ? To answer this
very important question I will instance an imuaginary case of a young

man., who, a year or so previously, liurt his back in a fall at a gymna-
sium. He hbas now pectoral neuralgias, and dull pains. between his
shoulder blades and in his back, which have probably been ascribed to

rheuniatisi." Eventually the discovery is made that the third and
fourth dorsal spinous processes are unduly prominent, and it is evident
that the bodies of those vertebro have undergone complete tuberculous
disintegration. The disease is close behind the areh ot the aorta, and
t.he surgeon is unable to get at it. He cannot serape it and he cainot
irrigate it with germicidal lotions. I believe that there are sone sur-
geons wbo would attack it if they could: rien n'esl sacré pour un sapeur;
but, fortunately, he cannot possibly get at it. What then is to be the
future of ibis patient ? Is lie going to die the death as the guinea-pig
would in Ile laboratory ? Most certainly not. 1-le is to be made to lie
about, in tie sun if possible, and he is probably going to get well.
Evervone bere lias acquaintance with such an individual, or if lie does
not knew him personally Ire lias seen him in the street. He is rather a
short ian with peculiarly high, square sloulders, and with a boss
between tlieni. And not only has he long since outgrown his tuber-
culous disease without any operative assistance wlatever, but cou1ld we
see hin in bis own home we miglit not improbably find him--and I say
it with sone regret-surrounded by a crowd of apparently hedtlliy sons
and daughters.

Such a case is one of great clinical importance: it shows that a ian
with an undoubted tuberculous lesion of the first magnitude can com-
pletely recover without having undergone any operative procedure what-
ever. At the end of the nineteenth century it is somewhat unusual for
any patient with any surgical affection to be allowed the opportunity of
showing what he can do without submitting himself to operation, so
that scli an account' as that which I have just instanced; becomes 'not
only .important but -actually interesting. One. rarely hears or speaks now
of the vis medicatrix natirae: surgical zeal has apparently rendered-it
not only obsolete but superfluous.
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Another instance of the favorable course which undoubted and severe
tuberculous disease may run without active surgical interference, is secn
in the case of old-standing hip-joint disease, the boy actually "; growing
out of his trouble.-- The disease, lot us suppose, began at that period
of life when it is eustomary to send a boy to school, and his school-life
ivls frequently interrupted and was continuously clouded by the affection.
But he is now a ye.ung man at college, and though he walks lame and
is precluded fron taking an active part in athleties, still he is vigorous,
and lie has evidently and completely triumnplied over his disease. I an
not sure that I have in clinical work ever before used the specious
expression, "growing out of a disease"; and possibly I iniglit not do so
now if I thouglit that there were any students or unqualified persons
present. for its adoption miglit prove unfortunate or even dangerous.
It is a rather favorite expression, however, aniongst parents and other
ill-informned persons when confronted with a child with a tuberculous
lesion. Would they expect a garden to grow out of its w'eeds or a field
out of its thistles ? No; it is a popular superstition, but, like most
erroneous beliefs, it is found'ed on a ,substratum of truth. For, as a
mfatter of fact, many patients do "grow out of " tuberculous disease,
and, sirange to say, sometimes most markedly po aftet a surgeon has
imlade the clear pronuncement that without operation recovery is quite
impossible. A boy, for instance, lias chronic tuberculous and suppura-
tive, disease of lis tarsus; le is albuminuric and very ill. His able
young surgeon says that unless his foot is removed the boy will die.
This, of course, is a very unwise thing for any surgeon to say, for he
cainnot possibly know for certain exactly what is going to happen. But
what nay happen is this-the operartion is declined; the child is put
under the care of another practitioner who, though not so elever a sur-

geon, is, perhaps, older and a better man-of-the-world. By good luck
rather than by good management the disease clears up, and in. a couple
of vears' time the boy is walking about with earcely a liip. "Sec that
boy?" says the proud father. " Well, Dr. Omniscient wanted to eut oiT
his foot, but his niother and I would not let hii !" According to the
rules of the gaime the foot, of course, ought to have beei amliputated; but
Nature does iot always play according to the rules, a's the young prac-
titioner sometimes finds out to lis cost. Knowledgc is the prerogative
of vouth. buit wisdon should come with vears.

I an aware that I have wandered from that ease of .chronic hip-joint,
disease: I was inistancinig)t inerelyto say.that thoughtlhead of the

n. ml.ie h. -t w ôrlke d 11a vc e è i lydés oyýà
thigli-bone andthe socket in.whic it wo h een quietly destroyed
by a growth of. tuberculous granulation- issue, so that the limbis greatlv

shortened, still it is now, years afterwarde, solidly fixed and faiily ser-
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viceable. The skin lias remained unbroken and the man (for lie is a
man now) lias completely triumphed over his disease.

In connection with this little batch of reports I would like to make a
few diseonnected statements, chiefly from a clinical point of view:

1. Chronic inflammation of a joint in a child or young person is always
tuberculous,-except in those very rare cpases in which it is due to heredi-
tary syphilis or osteo-arthritis.

2. Tuberculous inflammation may conpletely destroy a joint, and then
leave it solidly and soundly synostosed, without the surrounding tissues
or the skin having been implicated, as in caries sicca.

3. If tuberculous granulation-tissue breaks down into a fluid, that
fluid is not pus, and th e collection is not, properly speaking, an abscess-
unless, by bad fortune or by worse surgery, it has become infected by
§eptic micro-organisms.

4. The fluid collection is not to be treated as an abscess-by incision
and drainage, that is-but is to be opened and emptied, and scraped
and cleansed of its unhealthy lining of granulation-tisue. Then the.
wound in the skin is to be completely closed by sutures; firm pressure
is to be evenly applied, and the part is to be kept absolutely at rest-by
a splint if practicable. It is -no news to nost of you to be told that the
success attending this lino of treatment leaves. as a rule, little t.o be
desired, or that for this important advance in practical surgery we are
chiefly indebted to the patient researches 'of our friends with the smock
fro-Cks and the guinea-pigs.

5. I have failed to discover that iodoforn is of any peçuliar value in
the treatnent of tuberculous lesions. At any rate I have long since -dis-
carded it, and I bave not noticed any falling off in the results of my
practice in consequence. Iodoform is an irritant and à poison; it is apt
tc be septic, as gerns can grow upon it, but I have no knowledge of the
truth of the statenent that mushrooms have actually been cultivated
on it.

Some time since a lady w as sent to nie for my opinion about a tuber-
culous ulcer of the antis which a practitioner had long been treating with
iodoform. Sie earnestly begged me to consider if I could not recoin-
mend some other local application, as she said that the smell of the
yellow powder rendered lier "socially objectionable." This was for lier
a very serious matter, as she kept a fashionable boarding house, and
whist nany nienbers of lier household seemed to notice the peculiar
odor, some few of ier young men "paying-guests" actually, appeared
to recog-nii". the-,drug;'ifsélf

I confessthadt.I havea sort '6f feeliÈig.of sorrow for a sur'geon who
iliinks that he cannot--successfully carry on his practice witliout i'odo-
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forn, just as I have for the lady wbo dceis patchouli to be indispen-
sable for lier toilet.

That tuberculous lesions often get well without sprgical assistance,
and sometimes even without their serious nature ever having been sus-
pected by either surgeon or patient, is now a natter of connon know-
led.ge. It often happens that when a surgeon is exanining an
individual, for one purpose or another, he comes across unmistakable
evidence of tuberculous lesions which have undergone permanent cure.
It nay be that an elbov or wrist is found synostosed; that a whitc scar-
ring of the skin shows where a patch of lupus lias undergone spontaneous
cure, or that a small and shortened finger or toe gives evidence of a quiet,
I.ong-forgotten, tuberculous dactvlitis.

TnE FORoIBLE STRAIGHTENING or CAnious SrLxES.

The direct treatment of the augular deformity, resulting fron tuber-
culous disease of the spine, is a subject that a few years ago was thrust
sonewhat vigorously upon us, not only by articles in the medical papers,
but by the reproduction of photographie representations of ghastly clini-
cal procedures in the pictured journals of the lay press. This is hardly
the way in which one would expect solid surgical work to be advanced.
One remembers that there vas a somewhat similar outburAt in the lay
press, a few years ago, when the Koch treatnent of tuberculosis was
being boomed Berlin. For this, however, the illustrious Koch must
not be held responsible; lie was forced into bringing forward his work
before lie had been able to assure himself that the results of his injections
justified then in being regarded as curative. Imnediately there ivs a
rush to the Gerian capital, and medical men lent themselves and their
names to lay journalisn and their portraits to the illustrated papers,
passing glad to obtain notoriety in such a beneficent, or at any rate in
such a popular, novenent.

I do not know how it niay be with you, but in Western Europe every
new methlod or invention is at once greedily accepted and not inprobably
made the means of unmistakable advertisement. it does not much
natter 'whether it is to turn out a real success or not, the point seems to
be to have one's name associated with it wllilst it is on the crest of the
wave. To h'ave one's naie in front-,ind, somnehow or other, to keep it
there-that is the problen with us; for, you sce, the struggle for exist-
tence has of late becone very keen in certain parts of the Eastern
-hemuisphere. - .-

:I say ,thatI do not know how it may ,bewith you, but I hope and I
think that in your' peaceful Arcadia you. can practise your profession
undistuibed by nianyof: the ànxieties, struggles and temptations by
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whieh your less fortunate confrères are sometines well-nigh overwhelmed·
in an older country. And long may it so continue with you, not only
for the good of your honourable profession but also for your own self-
re-peet and iappiness.

To affirm that the forcible straiglitening of carious spines must needs
be unsurgical. simply because it is a reversion to the w-ays of the bone-
setter, would be unfair, for the blundering boue-setter sometimes did
good by chance. But, at any rate, he experienced none of that sense of
responsibility which a surgeon niust feel when le is proposing to
straighten a tuberculous spine. It is obvious that in straightening the
angle the tuberculous ulcer of the vertebra inust be widely opened out,
a.nd that if the neural arches have been already cemented together, this
rigid support must be broken across. And, supposing that this is done,
and that the patient survives the risks, which are inseparable fromt the
procedtire, will the widened osteal ulcer duly heal 'nd the neural arcbes
again becone soli(l? Possibly so. But-and this is the point-will
th ere be no further recurrence of the hump ?

Tlough I should be grieved to stand in the way of surgical advance-

ment, I do not mindc getting in the road and tenporarily impeding traffie
whilst we are taking time to consider the route, and are assuring our-
selves that the stream of surgical practice is going in the right direction.
My opinion is that the deformity of Pott's disease does not lend itself
to operative treatment; that forcibly to interfere with.,it is to thwart
Nature in ler good atteipts at affecting a curative consolidation in her
own way-and Nature's ways, as a rule are not unworthy of our respect-
ful recognition. I think, further, that in a short tine we shall hear very
little about the method. That is what I liink; but I amn absolutely sure
of this, that if a child of mîy own had an angular deformity of its spine,
no person on earth shouLd be allowed roughly to imeddle with it. This is
the only trustworrhy way of testing one's opinion concerning the thera-
peutic value of speculative methods of treatment, and when a surgeon is
planning sonm new schene of procedure it is a good thing for him to
ieasure it out first with the Golden Riulc-would ihe accept such and

sucli a treat.ment for hinsel f, for those nearest -and dearest. to hin? But
surely, after all, each one of us actually does this, though some appar-
ently have greater belief in heroic measures than others. At any rate,
let us not be precipitate or over-enthusiastic with respect to each untried
mnethod as it is introduced. Festina lente.

There is a snall class of cases for which forcible rectification of the
angular deformity may. perhaps, eventually be found very suitable,
nanely, in a certain few of those in which pressure by bone, or by
organizing inflainmatory deposits has taken place upon',the antérior.
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surface of the cord, so that the patient has lost the power of vohnta-ry
movenents in the lower extreinities. In a few such cases, I inight per-
haps lie eventually inclined to resort to forcible straightening rather tlan
to a hamniectomy, an operation of which, by the bye, I have but, a poor
opinion.-dis

• The hnped back of spin'al disease is, of couirse, an opprobrium, and
it is small wonder that the surgeon is anxious to eilace it. But if lie
had given proofs of such laudable anxicty at the beginning of his treat-
ment of the case he would probably have had no hump to deal with. I
have no hesitation in sayinlg that, even at the present tinie, the treatient
of spinal disease in its earliest stages is too often half hearted and some-
times actually blameworthy. . It niay be urged by way of excuse that at
the very beginning of spinal disease the svmptoms are so equivocal that
the practitioner hesitates to even whisper his opinion lest the disappear-
ance of the symptoins should suggest that after all he is an alarimist. He
knew that the girl had symmetrical pains in her chest, belly or legs; he
knew that she got easily tired at play, or that she vas inclinedi to 1oll
and lie about when others were full of activity,'and that, regardless of
nursery nanners, she persistently sat at meals with lier elbows on the
table. Hle suspected spinal disease; lie even told the parents that the
girl sliould be kept quiet. He may actualy have gone so far as to sketch
out a plan of treatment which was clesigned to secure a certain anount of
rest, but lie was slack in seeing that even this small measure was carried
out. In short, le had not the courage of his opinions. So the case was
allowed to drift.

Oh, for the spirit of Lady Macbeth whocalled out to her weak-kieed.
spouse and fellow-practitioner

"Inlfiin of purpose! Give me the dagger !"

I amn a great admirer of Lady Macbeth though I an fully aware that lier
character is not faultless. Se was not the sort of person, perhaps, to be
trusted with the dissection of tuberculous glands from the neck, or of
operating on a case of torticollis, but how splendid she would have been
in the treatment of ·early spinal disease ! There would have been no
half-measures with her !

TnE TR1EATMENT OF VERTE31RAL CAURES.

If a practical surgeon were asked, What is the proper treatment of
carly spinal disease? he would unhesitatingly say rest. Yes, absolute
and uninterrupted rest. But there is only one way of insuring such rest
for a child, and that is by iaking hini lie Lat in bed.. As I slall set forth
directly, le is not to be kept, actiually i bcd all the ftime; biut in evòry
case the treatment is at anyrate to be conmenced by inijrisoning him

O)wElN-TUlE ADD)RESS 1IN SURGERY.
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in a pil lowless bed-not, lot him elcarly understand, if need be, as a pun-
ishment. This, 1 fiel sure, is the only way of successfully inaugurating
the treatnent of rest. But it is of little use if, when in bed, the patient
is allowed to roll about, sit up for hIis meals, or to hang over the side of
the bed in order to pick up a dropppd toy. The detaili of the treatment
iust be so seriously considered, and the imedical iiian must make it his
busincsýs to sec that they are loyally and thoroughIly carried out. le
iiust niot content himself ierely with giving his instructions; the parents
will very likely want careful looking after as well as the boy, or -else as
sooi as the coctor has left th e house, or ait any raite after a short period
of rest, the boy will probably be allowed to do pretty well what he likes,
and so the case will quietly drift. WThat the circunstances demand is
the presence of a sort of clinical policenan in the bouse in the shape of
a hospital-nurse.

1 know that therc are ail sorts of schemes, corsets, apparatus and
braces (as iy American friendsý call them) for treating spinal caries
without keeping the child flat. But they are all wrong--wrong in
tieory and wrong in practice; and if they could be cast into the bottom-
less pit, and every case of spinal disease could from the beginning be
treated by continuous rest in the horizontal position, there should be no
more of those unsightly humpp to invite speculative interference. 0f
course, 1 do not include in my anathema Phelps's box splint, the double
Thomas's splint with iead piece, or any form-of cuirass which takes the
child in bodily and keeps hlim fiat. Injdeed, the designof eaieh one of them
is well-nigh perfect; but what I want utterly and severely to condemn
is the modern ambulatory treatment of spinal caries. ' Indeed, I think it
probable that after all the stir about the new treatment of humpbacks by
forcible straightening has subsided, a niost important beneficial clinical
outeome will be that every surgeon will feel himself compelled to be far
more careful i. the adoption of patient and efficient prophylactic mea-
sures in the early days of the disease.

As i look b:ack tirough an.ny years of active hospital practice, I can-
not divest iyseif of the thoughit that the plaster-of-paris jacket-treat-.
ment, of w!hich, I confess, I have been a waminn advocate, miust be held re-
ponsible for much of the exis.ing deformniity of Pott's disease. Many a
time have I seen the angiular projection coming on and increasing wlhen
the child bas beon getting about in a plaster-jacket or some other form
of support.

Thotuih the child is to be lying flat for six, twelve, eighteen or more
months, le is not to be shut up in a close bedrooni. The windows are
to be kept open and ie is to -bes carrièd:out every-day-no od'sblåsd
sunshine, which- is as necessai-j for warm-blooded aninls as foi.plánts.o
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lis muscles are to be niaintained. in good triiri by mage, but, he is to
be kept all the time in a horizontal position. I know that in these days
of activity and progress such unromantic treatnient demands great con-
fidence on the part of the parents in the judgient of the practitioner
who insists upon it, but no little experience of it enables me with the
utmost confidence to recommend it. Certainly it is not a ne nethod.
Hear, what Sir Benjamin Brodie says upon the subject. This is the
sentence at the very beginning of his valuable chapter on the Trealmcnt
of Caries of the Spine:, " From the first moment., therefore, in which the
nature of the case is clearly indicated, the patient ,should abandon his
usual habits and be confined altogether on his bed or couch."*

Naturally, -one turns nWso to sec w-hat Perciv'al Pott has to say lipon
the question of the treatmuent of the disease which bears his lionoured
naine. And it is somewhat of a disappointient to find him so taken
up with the subject of the Palsy of the Lower Liinbs which follows
destruction of the bodies of the vertebrSe, that apparently he has not the
inclination to discuss general measures. But it is al] delightful reading,
and even to-day it is brimful of clinical instruction. What a relief it is
to read a chapter or two of Pott, or Brodie, or Chassaignac alter one
has been poring over the pages of some modern text-book, in order, as
the saying is, to "keep abreast of 'the times ! Pott always seems to
put his red velvet sleeve around one's shoulders and to draw one aside
from the lastling crowd of the "busy practitioners" (in whose :peculiar
interest modern text-books are quaintly said to be written), and to talk
to one in the delightful nmanner of those whose literar ,style has not been
spoilt by the habit of counting words on telograpli forms, or of con-
piling ".copy" of precise length, and in a iimited time, for iedical
publishers !

However, Pott lias a few remarks to nake in a general way about the
treatment of the latter stages of spinal disease, but I am 'afraid that they
will not prove aéceptable to most modern surgeons any more thai my
own poor remarks on that subject may do. Still, it is a great pleasure
to know t-hat -one is in good Company the while ! Pott is talking about
the treatment by "spinal-supports " and "steel bodices," and as I am
telling you what he says I feel his velvet sleeve leaving my shoulders and
actually passing around my neck. He says that though the use of these
pieces of muachinery is so general, and the vulgar prejudice in their
favour is so great, he has long been convinced of their utter inutility ;
and, moreover, that he is satisfied their effects are mischievons.

Speaking generally, the..acceptance ,of a simple, unromantic clinical-
method makes a far more serióus .demnand upon the parents' r the
patient's confidence than does the bidding of him to do some. greater

* "Observtions on t he'Diseases of the Joinf," 1850, page 342.
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tiing. This is understood and ýacted upon by the quack, who, merely to
create an impression, inserts in a lengthy prescription some rare and per-
haps rubbishy ingredient which he thinks the apothecary ivill bw unlikely
to have in stock: who writes out a fussy dietary, with unworthy attention
to detaji, and who, having failed to effect the promised cure, endeavours

to preserve an unenvied reputation by sending his confiding patient to
sone far distant watering-place. lu spite of education, people love
quackry now just as nuch a- they did in the time of Elisha; and' the
higlier they are in the social scale the more they seem 'to hanker after it.
The brief clinical record which we have of 'the tuberculous lesion of the
Syrian Lord Roberts, adnirably illustrates these points, for "Naaanil
was wroth, and went away, and said, Behold, I thought ho will surely
come out to me, and stand, and call on the name of the Lord his God,
and strike bis hand over the place."

No; if he w-as to undergo the water-cure, it certainly should not be in
a muddy ]sraelitish streain; lie knew of a couple of spas in Damascus
which were rcally high-class ! " So he turned and went away in a rage."
Blt being e a great man," lie w-as not obstinate; so he changed his mind],
followed out the instruction to the letter, and, to his intense delight,
attained tie reward whidi sometimes.fallS to those who do exactly what
thîeir doctors tell then.

iore, so ih.r as this address is concerned, the clinical aspect of the
case of Nauniaai ends ; but it.still contains an important lesson from a
public point of view. For, when the gallant officer found that his cure
was complote, lie went straight to his good doctor, whilst the tear of
gratiLide w'as still in his oye, and begged his acceptance of a substantial
and app)ropriate reward for the great service which he lad rendered.

If during the unromnantic treatment of spinal caries the weather is
very bad. anid the patient has to be kept in lis bedroom, the window
should be open, and, if necessary, and practicable, a fire should be burn-
iuig-not a poisonous, parching gas fire, however, as one finds in so
ianiy bedrooms. Phie condition of the bedroon of town-clwellers in

Enghnid is a subject which greatly needs discussion, if not actual legis-
lation. The bedIroomis in many Lonlon -houses have recently becnme
the reci pients of a k id of back-wash of that unwholesome tide of
asthiticism whlicl was so much in evidence about twenty years ago.
The wals are heavily 11apered and coveredi with fans, silly brackets aud
ornanents. dirty-looking .hangngs and ruibbishy pliotographs. The
table or chest of drawers is spread with an unclean cloth, on which are
arraniged more photog-raphs ad,.dozens- oSifick-nacks, every one*of which
is à dust aid gerin i'ollector., Thefuriiture and window hangings-are
lcavy, and the roomnis stifly, dusty, and tecniing with gerns of all sorts.
I shouild thiink, antd not imrprobàbly with those of tuberculosis. .
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Such rooms should be stripped bare, f umigated land rashed ; the
walls should be distempcred, and the floors should be treated to a, weekly
scrubbing. A small iron bed, a wash-stand and a couple of rulsh-bot-
tomed chairs would be about 'all the furniture allowed. This does not
sound artistie, I admit, but it is healthy; and it is better to be healthy
than "artistic;" but art whidh is not subservient to intellectual and
physicai heafli is falso .ind unwholesomne.

When mnucli of my- work lav with oIut-pltients 1 used to have the
children wiUli spinal caries placed in the empty boxes in which oranges
are imported. Sucli a box could be boughât for a few ponce, and an old
banket folded on the bottom of it served as a mattress. In the process
of evolution the orange box became for certain children a IPhelps's box-
'splint. By sonie such means a child with caries c-an b carried from one
roo]l -to another or taken into the open air without risk, and by sligtly
tilting up the box or tray the child can sec wh'at is going on around him,
anc thus he feels that he is not entirely excluded fron the bustling
world. It is an important eleiment in treatment thà.t tie patient sliould
realize th, *. he is still verv muich in the world-in the bright and sunny
w-orldc in w-hic his friends are permitted the enjoyment of work and
relan-rtion.

Some yoars ago a inan of about thirty w-as brough t to ne with the
stiff, straigit back, and aill the other signs of luibar caries. Ie lived
close to a crieket-field, -and it w'as early suimimer; so, ha-ving hini fitted
withl a rigid jacket, 1 told him to spend the whole day lying on his face
and wa1ehing the games. Thu s lie was able to enjoy to the full those
flrce essc-ntials for ·the successful] treatment of the dis'asc-rcst, freslI
air and sunsline, and he made a conmplete recovery.

But supposing that tlie child with dorsal caries lias beeni kept lying
flat from the very first, the surgeon caniot even then promise that no
deformity shall ensue: bec'ause the vertebral ulceration heails by granu-
lation-tissue, w-hich is udtimately converted into fibrous .and osseous
scar-tissue. This, in consolidating, of necessity undergoes a consider-
able amount of contraction. which nay sufBlee to d-aw the fronts of dhe
vertebnu toget'her. ' The more extensive the ulceration .the greater is
the ainounait of eientricial contitreion, and thc more pron'ounced flue
deformity.

le-c, in Eastern Canada, it would especially ill become me to speak
lighîtly of the -ahie of cod-liver ofl in the treatnicnt of the disease under
conside'ation, but perhaps I may lumblysuggest that there are other,
renedies which may be :lookcd!t.o in the eircnmstances.. As a maLter
of fact, Ian a great believer-in the valùe of the o bi but- I would iot
again'st lis vill insist on a child takin al, or ven: a
teaspoonful of it three tirnes a day--as. he manner of. sole i. ' So
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forced down it is apt to upset the stomach as well as to c'ause diarrha
and it mnay then be found lloating upon the surface of the dejections.

We are all apt to get too imucli in the habit of prescribing medical
and dietetic treiatnent by routine, igrnoring the fact that constitutions
are not equally made to pattern. You have heard of that submissive
patient. for wliom Sir Andrew Clark had laid down a very particular
and strict regimen whieh ended up as follows: "And after dinner one
eigar, not a strong one; a single Manila cheroot." In answer to the
illiustriois physician's inquiry, a week lateT, as to how the dietary had
answered, hIle unhappy patient, whilst replying that he was certainly
bot.ter, plicided to be -lt o11 the cheroot, which had ivariabliy had the
resuilt of dispossessing him of his dinner ! Possibly, how'ever, after ail,
it was that eheroot wh ieh had played the most imîportuint part in efect-
ing the gentleman's improvement !

Creai, butter, bacon and otiher fattv foods are all good for tuberculous
patients, but 1 tihink that there is nothing quiite so valiuable as cod-
liveT oil. And if a patient assures me tha.t hoe cannol take it, I often
mnage ucessfully to adininistor it after brealding up a conspiracy

amongst his olfactory, optic aUnd pneuxnognstric nerves. He probably
confesses tiat l likes sardines; so, witliot becoming aware of the trick,
[ f'ave the recservative ·cotton-secd Oil emiptiCd awnay, and keep the sar-
dine box filled with fresh cod-liver oil, of whi-cli every day he ncon-
sciously taîkes a substantial amount.

For a tul>erculos infant I oirder systematic inmiction of the limbs
and body with co(1-liver oil every evening after the worm bath. I fully
understand that this is 'apt to make the child "socially objectionable,"
bui this is overlookcd when the niother finds that the child is improving,
and steadily increasing in weigh t. A steady increase in weight is .a
splendid clinical omxen in the treatment of tubercnl'ous or quasi-tu)er-
cnlons patients.

The extermination treatment of tuberculosis is 'a subject in which
every nember of flie conmmunity should be encouraged to bake a per-
sonal and intelligent interest. Itis a great mistake to allow it -to be
regarded aà merely "a doctor's question." .And to wage 'a successful
war of extermination the-L attack should be beg-un right early. It is a
qu'estion which is of vital importance for the nisery, -the school-room,
the dwelling-house. the store, the office, the barraek-in fact, it con-
cern every dep'artient and every period of life. The -disease is every-
where, and its eradication is, therefore, a matter of éoneern'to'evei-y oie.

It has not yè-t be;eni 6h6yn that: tie off inof," tubercuou:parénts
are born actully tubercuiouîs. b)ut it is beyon qcuestion that thèv are
very prone to inherit a peculiar physieal condifion whiàÈi incers 1h eir
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tissues an easy prey to the gerns. of the disease. The faanily history
of iny patients who at.tde threshold of life becone the subjeots of en-
larged glands, or of dhronic affections of the bones or joints, gives in-
com>,vortible evidence of there being a rnked hereditary disposition
in tie matttet of tubefrculosis.

So comes the question, ought there to be a law preventing those who
are undouibtedly tubereious taking upon theiselves the responsibility
of parentage ? There are sone who -would answer this aflirmatively
aind without hesitation. But what would the Church in general say to
it, tand what would the tubereilous curate in particular say to it ? He
vould tell us that lie reads in the very beginning of his Book that lie is

to "Be fruitful and multiply;". and, to do hin justice, it must be ad-
mnitted that in England, at amy rate, he does his best to carry ont this
instruction to the very letter. But let him finish the injunction-Maln
was to be fruitful that he might replenish the evarth. Now, thougli I
do not claiin to be in possession of peculiar knowledge on this point, I
cannot think that flic Great Architect of the Jniverse, who "saw every-
thing that lie had inade and, behold, it was very goocl,"·could have de-
sired that this beautiuf1 world was eventually to be stocked with so large
a proportion o tiubre1lons rubbish.

I arn fully conscious of the fact that in suggesting the desiriability of
preventing the mwarriage of tuberculons subjects I am advaiicing a some-
wihat extremne measure, but surely the subject enters very largely into
the question of prophyla.xis. It is one, moreover, that will have to be
deliberately approached and dealt wih some day, and that, perhaps,
soon. I do not tlhink fliat our Houses of Parliainent as at present con-
stituted wvill be anxious to ocoupy thenselves with an attemapt to solvQ
this question, vast as its Lperial importance is, but I think that the
County Coincils which we have lately established through England
mfight finl the task not uncongenial. The question is fu'lly as impor-
tant as that of water-supply, or of protection fron fire, or of the isolar,
tion of infectious disease, eachi of which is already in their grasp. In-
deed, I think that it falls in under the last heading. And what scope
it would afford for discussion !

You wil renember that wlhen Horatio and Marcellus joined Hlamilt
on tie platforn affer the appearance of the ghost, and showed great
anxiety to know what had been the subject of his remarks, Ilamlet tried
to put theim off by telling themu that his commmication had been some-
thing o! guite a commonplace nature, on which lo-mtio ejaculated

There need ghost, my:'lord come fro'm the grave
To tell us 'this'.

I do not know what space the "peturbe spirit" had traversed in
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order to deliver his address to the unhappy Prince, but I have t'avelled
aibout four,thousand mi'les to deliver mine. And if you feel inclined
to suggest that there was no need for one to come so far to tell you
that which I have just unfolded-that it is commonplace and by no
means worthy my long journey or your short one-I shall conclude with
Htinnlet's retort :

"Why, right ; you are i' the right;
And sô, without more cirenrstance at all,
I hold it fit that we shake hands and part."

L a matter of fact, I have not, like the ghost, temporarily escaped,
for the purpose of this communication, from a place where sulphur,
burned in the open, is the ordinary domestic fuel, but I an here in
response to a kind nd 'higlily flattering invitation from yourselves. I
had, indeed, made arrangements for spending my autunu holiday,
which cerbainly did not include two weeks of sea-sickness; but when I
received your President's command (for so I regarded your invitation),
1 at once scattered my personal plans and coniderations to the winds
aind decided to aocept it. And let me tEl you thaiiat coming to OttawNa
is not like going amongst strangers, though it is my first visit here; it
arouses in mne a feeling something like that experienced by a man who
is mîaking a honeward journey, for my father was a Canadian. From my
infancy Ihave lad pictured to me, and have been encoiraged to interest
myself in, your forests and Tivers, your orchards and wide fields of wav-
ing corn, your green pastures and still waters, and your lingering snows
(kindly notice that I have put the snows lasi). I have also constantly
heard, from my childliood, of the intense loyalty of the people of this
great kand fertile country, and of the 'loving devotion of its sons and
duimghtens to tltt dear Lady vho is, indeed, a Mother to us ail.

Lastly, let me tell you that your complimentary invitation came to
me just after those dark days of tral in which an ambitions, a cunning
and an inscrupulous race had been en'deavoring for ever to overwrhelm
us. Dark indeed were those days; but darker still would they have been
had we not known that your strong-limbed and keen-eyed sons were
standing by us in our time of need ! It is certainly not for a 'humble
individual like me to presume, or to attempt to say what the feelings
of undemonstrative England may be towards Canada. I allude to this
and to other circunstances only that you may in some measure see with
whaiit pride I accepted your invitation, and in order that you May the
more fully appreciate the sincerity of the thanks which I herewith ten-
der you for thus directing my course to Ottawa with:an.:inclintion
eastwards o: ova Sêotia-anid Halifax-wliere, in 1812, ny. good
fathei wasborn.
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SOME SUGGESTIONS AS TO THE TREATMENT OF LOCO-
MOTOR ATAXIA BASED UPON THE EXPEIENCE

OF THIRTY YEARS.*
BY

ALLAN McLANIE HAMNrToN, M.D., F.R.S.E.,
Clinical Prifessor of Mental Diseases in the Cornell Medical College, New York.

The descriptions of the disease by Deschenne and Romberg, wihich were
given to the world nearly fifty years ago, present a graphic and entirely
satisfactory picture of this serious affection, to which coiparatively
little lias been added since. The symptonatology and pathology des-
cribed by these writers are full, and really vary but little from the
accepted views of the authorities of to-day, except in the matter of detail.
Many cli nical features of the disease, whieh are now advanced as
novelties by a new generation of neurologists, were not only found by
them but by their immediate successors. The existence of syphilis as
an etiological factor, it is true, was not .at first directly referred to
although it may have been considered one of the results of sexual excesses
which they both emphasized so strongly, while they did dwell upon and
give deserved prominence to causes which are to-day often omitted from
consideration:.

It would seemu as if the addition to our knowledge of tabes has resulted
in later'years in the discovery of the arthropathies and trophic disorders,
the relation of the abolition of the reflexes, including the Argyll-Robert-
son synptoin, the ocular complications, and the recognition of an here-
ditary form. Certain refinenents have been attempted by those who
would divide the disease into the " leg and the eye types," with reference
to cases presenting predoininant disorders of motion, or, on the other
hand, narked ocular syinptoms,-a distinction which soems to the writer
unwarranted, when we consider the extreme irregularity of the distribu-
tion of the lesion in the cord itself or its superior sensory extension, and
the likelilhood of tahe foci of degeneration to be found in isolated regions
elsewhere. There is a close relationship, at best, between the different

forms of cerebro-spinal sclerosis, and a somewhat extended experience
lias taught me to avoid too close distinctions, and the tendency to patho-
logical and diagnostic hair-splitting.

In such a paper as this, no matter how , great -the temptation, the vriter

is.naturally prevent'ed.fron nor.than f oriidéring.certain phases
of th' subject which havec ny intention,

*ead before the Catnadian Medical Associatioui Ottawa, Septeniber, 1900.
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as well, to consider the treatment of the disease. Much depends upon
the duration and severity of the symptoins, there being no doubt that,
where the ataxic is seen. early enough, there is in some cases much
to be donc.

All of the textbooks describe tubes as a slowly developing and pro-
gressive alfection, but the study of a large number of examples con-
vinces me that there are frequent exceptions, and only recently have I
been consulted by a patient, who has also seen Dr. Osler. In this man
the disease had pursued an unusual course, so far as its acute nature was
concerned. Mr. G. L. K., 33, habits good, drank moderately of beer
and whiskey ; no history whatever of syphilis. About twelve years ago
he had swelling of both knees and feet without pain, which disappeared,
leaving hiin with a sense of weakness and a difficulty in locomotion;
and from his description this appears to have been of an atactic nature.
He, howcver, regained his ordinary vigour, pursuing his occupation of
commercial traveller until 1897.

While in Columbus, Ohio, at this time ho noticed a numbness in both
limbs which extended from the knees downward, the soles of his feet be-
ing, perhaps, the most insensitive. According to his story there was a
variation in the extent of the parosthesia and a sort of intermission,
there being a period of normal sensibility, which would last for four or
five days and was followed by an absolute loss of feeling. After a week
or two of this, his gait became affected, and it was wit1 extreme difli-
culty that lie could walk at all, because of the lack of co-ordination. He
recovered also froin this attack in a flew months and continued appar-
en'tly in the best of health imtil eight -weeks ago, when he began to have
characteristic pains in both legs, which shot up through the feet; there
werc pains as wiell on the right side of thelic had, and iight arm. There
was, for a nmonth or so, some numbness in both in)]-.tar surfaces, but
this seemis to be absent now. There is at times an imperative desire to
uriiiate, but no other bladder symptoms. There is no constipation.

An examiination of the eye shows a sluggish condition of the pupils
both to direct light and accommodation; both knee jerks were gone.
lis gait shows a well-marked ataxia, and when he walks he plants his

feot far apart, totters and staggcers, but can stand with his eyes closed.
Most of the motor symptoms are present, so far as the lower extremities
are concerned, and his is apparently ai exceedingly easy case for diag-
nosis. The history, however, of the two subsequent attacks and the
rapid debut of tle present one impressed me, as I learn it had Dr. Osier.

I first saw him June 25th of this yelar, andrecommended absolte rest,
administered ergotine, and-frequently burnt ]is-back with thé,Pacq'uélin
cautery, directing his wife, in the intervals -between hi's visite, to paint
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him systematically with vesicating collodion. Tho result of this treat-
ment is shown by a rapid improvement, his sensory symptoms having
absolutely disappeared and his gait being only slighily embarrassed, and
at each visit during the last two months there hag been a weekly gain.
1 have no reason to believe that this access, like the last, will not dis-
appear; and I believe it to be due to some acute congestioi of the pos-
terior column of the cord, but it is extremely probable that if the maine
causes are brouglit to bear, which were a special kind of oveî-rork and
attendant physical exhaustion, that there will be ultimately established
a continuous and progressive degeneration, with synptomrs characteris-
tic and advancing.

i have elsewhere reported cases that have developed within a few days
or weeks after injuries, some of which would naturally have nothing to
do with a disease such as this. In one of these cases the violence which
fractured the leg evidentlyb in some unknown way, led' to the develop-
ment of tabes. Those who have studied and described railroad injuries
have called attention to a neurosis resembling locomotor ataxia, and the
writer lias repeatedly seen examples of an apparently acute nature where,
with anoesthesia, there was 'an associated ataxia, which in some of the
cases was undoubtedly dependent upon the loss of sensibility of the
plantar surfaces, and resulting inability to co-ordinate. In these cases
there were none of the infallible signs -of central degeneration, such, for
instance, as optic nerve atrophy, and appropriate treatment usually
resulted in a cure. It belooves us to be on our guard in making a diag-
nosis of locomotor ataxia where the inatter of litigation arises, and not
to accept sensory disturbances, disorlers of locomotion, and even dis-
appearance of the patellar reflex, which may be transitory, as final indi-
cation of a really hopeless affection, for I have knowr them all to exist in
curable patients. It is quite possible that many of the cases that have
been said to have been aborted by onue drug or other were of this nature,
and; I really think that after all the condition -of the optie nerve is the
truc criterion.

There is no disease of the nervous system that bas drawn forth so
many therapeutic suggestions, and for whieh so nany persistent attempts
have been made to diseover a specific remedy, or to devise a line of treat-
ment. The agents recommended include drugs, hydrotherapy, revul-
sives, and the exhibition of mechanical force, electricity, etc., but, for
thei most part, little or no good lias resulted from any one thing. The
experience of nany years•convinces me that most tabetics. are favourable·
subjectes for" expectantattention,"'and clutch at-anystraw thatinay be
tirowi »to t.lém, ând say .tey feel.bctter for a time. Many derive.aston-
isling. if temporary, benefit from some new drug, and the writer, liké
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others, has sometimes been prompted to be unduly sanguine in advocacy
of some new remedy. Many of us have been in the habit of using rou-
tine alternatives, and all, 1 think, have pinned our faith to the possible
discovery of syphilis in this case or that. Even with this tangible etio-
logical factor present, I feel that the iodides and mercury have not done
very mucli for established tabes.

In the diseSse known aes pseudo--tabes of Fournier, where there is often
a somewhat rapid posterior spinal deposit or acute pathological progress,
enormous doses of iodides of sodium or potassimm are useful, but in
more advanced or slowly developing destruction of the cord, I believe
tlem to be worthless. In this connection a word or two may be
said about the generally -held belief that syphilis is ahliays the
cause. of tabes, Erb and others going so far as to hold ,that 90
per cent. of all ataxics are syphilitie. 0f the several hundred
cases seen by the writer, it was absolutely impossible to get any
autlhenic history of syphilis in more than 50 per cent., and in
arriving at this conclusion, the fact was borne in mind that nervous
syphilis often results from trivial primary lesion. It nust be adniitted
that some of us are too prone to form our preconceived idea of what the
causes should be, and obstinately hold to it, insisting that the patient,
despite his denials. lias at some time or other been infected, even when.
we have not a vestige of proof that such lias been the case. From a
study of a large number of cases that have fallen under my observation,
I have, especially of late years, been forced to believe that this disorder,
as well as general paresis, which sonetinies follows it and to which it is
closely related pathologically, developes after protracted and excessive
mental and physical exhaustion of various kinds: and such'exhaustion
May be not only due to the use of narcotics, stimulantr, or the indulgence
in excessive venery in conjuction .therewith, as the Germans'elaim, but
to a perfectly innocent, but excessive exercise of power and a consequent
enfeeblenient. There are ataxies who have had nothing to do with
wonien and in whom the existence of syphilis is out of the question. The
patient K. referred to, is a commercial traveller whose several attacks Of
acute spinal congestion closely followed upon 'the laborious work in
bending over to pack or unpack his sample frunks. 1 have known it to
develop after fatiguing ex-posure in the field, in overtirained gynmnasts,
or persons who have been in the saddle for a long time, or, in fact, in
subjec.ts who have undergone great and protracted physical strain.
Nitrale of silver, in its day, lias had its vogue, and even now there are
many who use it in all their icases. The writer lias long since abandoned
it as he has the silver phophate which pronised for a time to be of'use.
This and other .metallic salts are equally unreliab'e, and- the alkaloids,
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which affect the. circulation of the cord, do little or no good except in
acute conditions and for the relief of pain.

Looking back over a number of years, i find that most good lias been
done where Little or no medicine bas been given, but where the cases
have been managed, first, by insuring absolute rest, occasionally, by the
suspension treatment, and finally, by the systematic and persistent eau-
terizing of the back. Special symptoms have been treated by hydro-
therapy and the exhibition of remedies to diminisli or control pain, or to
improve the general nutrition. So prompt have been the benefits of
rest that, wherever possible, the patient should be ordered to bis bed, or
where this is impossible, to be completely inactive. In one Canadian
case, who came to me with pronounced ataxia and a train of 'character-
istie and advanced symptoms, an enforced rest in bed for six months,
with the attendance of a trained nurise, resulted ini the disappearance of
all the symptons with no subsequent return. When ·we consider that
a cause of the disease is exhaustion of some kind, the rationale of this
treatnent becomes apparent.

While everyone who has seen much of tabes must be forced to the
coneiwion that there is no agent tha;t which can be absolutely relied
upon to control pain but opium or its alkaloid, we may under certain
circumstancesavail ourselves of one of the coal-i.ar produets, either anti-
pyrine or phenacetin, which may be administered in a way recommended
by de la Tourette, or the bromate of phenol may be given in ten grain
doses every two hours, either for the leg pains or the trunk crises, alone,
or with morphine. The French neurologist referred> to gives fron a
gramme and a-half to two grammes of phenacetin in twenty-four hours
(in 4 gramme doses), combining it, in the event of violent pain, with
laudanum, ten drops of the latter being given after each dose of the
former. In the gastrie crises, suiphurie ether, either as lHoffnan's Ano-
dyne or in pearl forin, or t3ie spirits of chloroforn, will often break up
a paroxysm of pain.

The use of morphine in a routine way is undoîîbtedly most pernicious
and is very apt to leid ·to the formation of the habit, so that it is better,
if possible, never to let the patient know what lie is receiving; and for
this reason as well as others, a hypodermie syringe should not be given
to him. The case books of +he writer contain many instances of mor-

painomania in connection with tabes, and it may be fairly assumed that
some of the cases of post-tabetic insanity are nothing but the results of
the morphine habit. A patient -ecently seen, wlo hadi for fifteen years
treated his'i pain's by miorphine injection, ultimately became morally
debased,4'.ashe increased hidoses, developed a characteristic insanity,
witlf déiusions of grarnur aBd coliusion'i ecitèmen' Tabes, on the'
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other hand, is sometimes, as the writer first pointed out nearly twenty
years ago, quite apt to be followed by a general paresis, which is undoubt-
edly due to the extension of the sclerosis to the cortical layers of the
cerebrum; but the diagnosis should be easy.

The thorapeutie suggestion of spinal elongation and nerve 'stretching
have led to the more or less general adoption of these inechanical means
by a large number of persons, within the past:fifteen or twenty years;
but nerve stretching has been practically abandoned, except by Chipault
and one or two others. Systematic extension of the spinal cord seems
to be still a popular, if not an entirely satisfactory form of treatmnt.
Originally exerted by means of suspension in the Sayre-Bryan appar-
atus, it bas been imodified :by the invention of de la Tourette, or sub-
stituted by the unyielding jackets invented by German physicians. The
writer, for some -tiime, has used the balance board, :by which the head
is depressed and the feet held by proper straps, so that the action of the
Sayre apparatus is reversed. Besides the avoidance of the danger which
lias attended the use of the former operation by the patien.t hinself, tle
extension of the cord seens to be nuch greater. It would seem, by the
statistics collected by Mocyntkovski, R1aymond, Blondell and others,
that a certain proportion of cases are greatly helped by suspension, the
symptoms being ameliorated in at least 50 per cent. of the cases, and
in twenty of de la Tourette's forty cases, there was a prompt subsidence
of the pains, genito-urinary and ocular troubles, a disappearance of
Westphal s synpton, and an immjnediate gain in the walk.

A short time after the recommendation of this treatment the writer
published an analysis of five cases of tabes which were treated by sus-
pension by the Sa3re appartue. Some of these patients received as many
as two hundred suspensions, no inedicine being given. There wre ini
all an abatement of pain, improvement in the walk. disappearance of
Romberg's symptoni, and in one or two a permanent benefit, which was
undoubtedly due to this treatient and nothing else. Fo'r many years I
have emiployed it in thoe cases where there was no optie nerve atrophy
and no symptoms indicating coarse disease, and realy believe, though
mrlany observers have allowed it to fall into disrepute, that it is worthy
of trial in tie disease, where there is at best so little to be done.

The actual cautery has, perhaps, proved of the greatest use, not only
for the relief o! pain in the largest inimber of cases, but it lias revulsive
effects of its own, the exact nature of which cannot be determninec. Cer-
tainly its application over areas of nervous distribution, which arc the
seat o! panin and whîer'e a kind of neuritis sonetines exists. is to be re-
commen ded. In mîany appareitly in tractable cases. the writer lias been
in the habit of using it once or twice a week over the spinal column, and
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so ofton has a decided and a lasting improvement taken place, that lie
unlesitatingly recoiinunends it as a routine agent.

A case is recalled of a woman w-ho applied for relief ten years ago,
prosenting a most striking picture of tabes in the connencement of the
third stage. 1-ler walk was absolutely disorderly, and she was practically
helpless. During all these years, regular cauterizations have been made
bv Dr. G. Deforest Smith, with the result that the patient to-day is in

good Iealth, and shows no awkwardness of gait. To this patient little
or no niedicine was given. This is but one of many cases treated in this
w-ay with equally eneouraging resuits.

For the arthropathies of the great joints there is little to be donc,
except to recognize their significance and avoid useless medication. They
have, too often, been mistaken for evidences of rheuinatism, and even in
one reported case, an enlargeient of the hip joint of this nature was
considered to be an osteosarcomia. The liability to tho first mistake in
diagnosis is due to the limited beneficial results that attend the use of
.alicylates, alkalies, and Colclicum, and there is no aoubt, as has been
pointed out, that therc is a very close connection between well recognized
morbid processes due to uie:acid deposit, and ceartin true affections of
the nervous system.. The progressive and slow character of the joint
enlargenient, the absence of any corresponding or sufficient pain, and
the subsequent developnent of other symptois of loconiotor ataxia,
should dcear up the diagnosis, but w-e are nevertheless sonietimes puzzled
when the joints are affeted in this peculiar way, as they usually are at
a comparatively early stage. As it is not rare fôr arthropathies to be
associated wvith fulgurating and otber pains of suggestive nature, we
may give large doses of salicylate of soda, and the writer bas found
alternate ise o[ hydriodic acid useful. Besides these agents there are
others whicli have becn more or less popular but unreliable.

Perforating uleer, or "mal perforant," Ilich is by Gillies de la Tou-
rette considered a tirue arthropathy, is a rare feature or locomotor ataxia,
and most·- obstinately resists treatmient, for the reason that the tissues
which are'its seat are with. little or io reparative power. )eing usually
harcdened and anastlietic. I hive secn thrce cases of this unustial
condition in ataxies, one of then being syîmmetrical, the other being
unilateral.

The peculiar, siall, plantar ulcer, which constitutes the lesion, rarely
exceeds two or three ceiîtimet.res in diamneter, ând usuadly occupies a site
over tho metatarse-pliangeal articulation of the great toc, where pres-
sure is commonly made. It may appear over the.heel or over the meta-
tarso-phl]îngeal joint ofte litle ,- iii fet awhere the
shoe pinches nar a joint. Tiere is usuall a de1üe, white thickening of
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the skin, and so depraved a condition of cutaneous nutrition, that super-
ficial ,sloughs, blistering, or collections of purulent piatter, iay occur
from time to time, shortly disappearing, while the original lesion con-
tinues about the same. Many of these patients lind their way to 'the
chiropodist, as they are not disposed to .connect this trouble with lhe
spinal discase, which usually up to this tinie presents few suggestive
symptons.

X., 48 years old, of fairly good habits, contracted syphilis eightcen
years ago, which was followed by light secondary symptonis and has since

presented Late syfhilifes. which vielded to treatnent three years ago.
He was married six years after the infection, a.nd lias one healthy child.

lie has not hlad tertiary cephalagia, or other cerebral synptonis, and is
able to do business as well !as ever. About four years ago lie had cranps
every night in bis calves, which lasted for a short time,- and two years
later, in every change of weather, there appeared the characteristie light-
ning pains. With e'ach sn.owstorm, hilgarating pains shot do.wn the back
of the thighs and legs, and after an attack of this kind, there were,left.
small circumseribed spots of tendernéàs i various regions, especially ovèr
the insteps andiithe toes Thi king' this.was gout, he took ichieum
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which gave him relief in about eiglit hours. About four years ago,
numbness began in the right foot and afterwards in the left. so that
there was some anesthesia in both great toes. There have been shoot-
ing pains in the testicles and anus. At present there is slight atony of
the bladder, so that urination is slow. The bowels are in good order,
Romberg's symptom is absent, and the tendon and pupillary reflexes are
gone. There is some grey atrophy of the fundus, his walk is slightly
ataxie, but this is not noticeable to most people. This gentleman, about
three years ago, consulted a chiropodist in'regard to what he supposed
to be two corns, one on either foot, and the latter proceeded to treat him
with nitrate of silver, salves and other agents, which did no good what-
ever. The two ulcers, which formed over each metatarso-phalangeal
articulation, became deeper and broader, and from time to time there
vas separation of black eschars.

I saw the patient in March, 1900, finding two crosions, which were sur-
rounded by a reddish, insensitive zone, tie skin of the under surface of
the right being detached and sliglitly distended by a thin, grcenisli pus.
Both ulcers were about 50 mm. deep and floored with a greyish, insensi-
tive, firma slough. About their periphery was an overhanging ring of
dead and toughened tissue, whicli was pared away, while the centre was
stimulated and scraped. Absolute rest, the feet being kept elevated as
much as possible, the uselof alternative hot and cold applications, and
the local application of galvanism, resulted in immediate improvement.
In a month the cutaneous surface was healthy and there apparently
remained no trace of the ulcers except a slight induration. At the end
of this time, disregarding my advice, the patient returned to his work,
remaining on his feet most of the day, travelling about the country, and
generally abusing himself. There was a relappe, the ulcers reappeared
and shortly after a third made its appearance over the metatarso-phalan-
geal articulation of the little toe of the left foot. In this case, a feature
was tie existence of two small spots of induration over the metacarpo-
phalangeal articulation of the third finger of each hand. Whether any-
thing will come of these, I am unable to say..

In the reported cases, whici are not numerous, some writers have
called attention to'the communication of the ulcer with the cavity of the
joint. In X's case I could not pass the probe any distance, and the injec-
tion of a lead salt and the use of the radiograph, failed to show any pic-
ture of ,such invasion. My discouraging experience is, I find, a common
one, although I believe if the treatment had been carried out, as is now

being finally done iii this case, good results may be expected. Certainly,
the prospect 6f amputation should be a warning as well as an incentive
.to try everything, irst, tha as the least promise of'aid, and as a last
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resort, nerve stretching o! the plantar nerves -of the foot may be tried,
las Chipault reports the cure of five cases by tdiis surgical means.

In closing, a word of caution must be given in regard to the empirical
treatment, which we are all so apt to adopt, either for the purpose of
doing somelking, or of satisfying our invalid. While our earnest endea-
vours should be to help him if possible, it should be in the direction of
an improvement in the general condition, and the treatment of special
symptoms, rather than in the use of gold or silver or various remedies,
which belong to the armamentarium of the medieval leech than the pro-
gressive physician. of to-day. Miserable sufferers whose ataxie tread is
already almost on the edge of the grave, like the victims of phthisis,
seemingly never give up hope, and to such as these it is almost a cruelty
to prescribe useless and harmful drugs.



NOTES ON ATROPINE.*
BY

R. D. RUDOLr, M.D. (Edin.), M.R.C.P. (I.ond.),
Lecturer in Medicine and Cliiiical Medicine, University of Toronto.

In the short time .allowed for a paper, I venture very briefly to direct
your ,attention to some actions on animals of the drug, atropine, and
from these to infer certain of its therapeutic uses.

Belladonna, lias been known for centuries. "As in the case of
so many other medicinal plants, it was at first only regarded as a
poison; it was afterwards much used as a drug, but came into disrepute
in.the period of reaction against all medicinal remedies. IJater, its
action in the form of atropine sulpha.te, was scientifically studied by
experiments on men and animals."' Thus it was shown by J. F. Gmelin 2

in 1776, that iýabbits were somewhat immune to the drug.
Atropine has been termed by Binz3 "bte most powerful of all internal

stimulants," and this stimulating action is the one which I should like
to emphasize here.

If a dose of 1, grain of atropine sulphate be administered hypoder-
mically to la small dog, within thirty seconds a marked effect is produced;
the pulse increases in rapidity, the blood pressure rises rapidly, and the
respiration is somewhat hastened and becones more vigorous. The
animal, unless deeply anosthetised, tends to struggle. If in an animal
thus plhced under the influence of atropine, tie vagi nerves be cut, no
effect is produced on the pulse or ,blood pressure. If the distal end of
one of the cut vagi be stimulated, still no alteration in the blood-pres-
sure tracing occurs. Evidently the vagi are paralysed by the drug, and,
in fact, the effects of atropine on tho heart closely resemble those pro-
duced -by section of both vagi.

But besides this, Luchsinger4 has shown that, in addition to removing
the drag of the vagi, the drug directly stimulates the heart. Whether
this stimulation 'be through the augmentor nerves, as believed by Binz,
or by a direct action on the cardiac muscle, or, indeed, indirectly by
raising the blood pressure 'and thus calling on the heart to do more
work, is not, I think, settled; but the fact if proved is an important
one, that atropine not only removes the depressin-g action of the agi,
but also induces a further increase in the heart's action.

In our experiments on this special point, two in number, the heart
action was not increased in speed by atropine after section of the vaIý
in fact was somewhat slowed, but the blood-pressure rose further, wtich
is after all the most important thing.

* Read before the Canadian Medical Association, Ottawa, Septeinber, 1900.
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E:rperiment:-A dog weighing 30 pounds had both vagi divided, be-
ing, of course, anosthetised. Three minutes later the pulse was 99, re-
spiration was 18, and the blood-pressure registered 90 mm. Three one-
hundredths of a grain of atropine sulphate was given 1hypodermically,
and seven minutes later, when fully under the influence of the drug.--
as proved by the negative result obtliined from stimulating the distal
end of the vagus-tho pulse was 88, the respirations 17, and yet the

pressure was the sanie as bofore. Five minutes later after another
simillar dose of atropine the pulse was 96, the respirations were 27, and
the pressure had risen 10 nun.

This experinent shows that atropine raises the blood-pressure more
than by nerely paralysing the vagi. This is accomplished p'artly oy
stimnulating the heart, as already mentioned, and partly by vasomotor
excitation.

A curious point came out in our exporùnents which, us far as I can
fnd, has net been previously noted. If in a ·dog under atropine one
vagus be cut and the distal end be stimulated, no effeot is produced on
the blood-pressure tracing--this is what we would expect and shows
that the terminations of the vagi in the heart lare already paralysed. If
the central end be now stimulated with the same strengbh of current,
thon a fall in blood-pressure occurs with slowing of the pulse. (Trac-
ing IL.) Evidently there is an inhibition of the heart down through
tle intact vagus, whicli one would have expected to be also paralysed.
low this occurs it is difficult to explain, and 1 merely mention it in
passing, andi nmay say that it was a constant phenomenon in ail, the
thrce dogs in which it was tried.

So far, we have seen ithat atropine stimulates the heart and- blood
vessels and paralyses the cardiae onde of the vagi nerves, and thlus .the
blood-pressure is markedly raised. It also stimulates the respiration,
as shown in the experiment given, when this rose from 17 to 27 per
minute and became also more ample.

If, however, a poisonous dose be given then, as so often happens with
stinulating drugs, the opposite effects occur-'the helart slows, the pres-
sure fals with dilatation of the blood vessels, and the animal dies from
circulatory'failure. With snch large doses we are not now concerned,
but rather with the action of the drug in inedicinal quantities.

As rogards the dosage in man, the BritisliPharmacopæia fixes it at
I|..() to 1,( grain of the atropine sulphate by the mouth, and a little less
hypodermically. This is low; and Binzgivesc the maximum amoun.t to
be given .thre· times daily at'( ; grain Dr. Witherstinei.Saos
Annual, states that2''the àusual dose of it interadlly, is from -ijto

grain, ,and- tle maxinuan single doàe is ' ." This last amount
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seenis very large, unless, indeed, as an antidote to morphia or muscarin,
especially as further on Dr. Witherstine graphically describes very un-
pleasant symptoms as arising from 1, grain. One-half of a grain has
proven fatal,' but three grains lias been recovered fronm.3

Certaiin animals of a herbivorous nature, e.g., rabbits and horses, are
well nigh immune to atropine. Thus Calmus' found that it took 15
grains to kill a rabbit. Carnivora, on the other hand, are very suscep-
tible to the drig. As nien's natures vary, some reseibling the herbi-
vora and others the carnivoxà, so we would expect to find a large aaMount
of idiosyncrasy towards atropine, and such appears to be the case. Iow
otherwise can we explain Lepine's t .stement that "more deaths haive
followed imedicinal doses of atropine than of any other drug ?"

It would be a useful rie never to give more than 'ko grain of atro-
pine sulphate at one dose, except in emergencies. When emergencies
occur, then we are justified in taking risks.

Enormous doses are given sometimes in morphia poisoning. Bar-
tholow"1 recommends Il. grain for every grain of morphia taken, and
other authorities advise as much as i grain of the sulphate to be repeated
if necessary in two hours, in this emergency.

lhe stimnulating action of atropine, when given. within safe liimits,
suggests many possible uses of the -drug. Theoretically it seems likely
to prove very .valiable in cases of syncope, collapse, and sudden cardiac
failure, in 'all of which thbere is a great fall of blood pressure, and prac-
tically it lias been so used with success. Thus Lauder Brunton men-
tions "a case in which- a child was collapsed and apparently dying. A
subeutaneous injection of atropine revived lier for 'a time. This was
followed by relapse ; but another injection vas adninistered with good
results and the child recovered." It would naturally be contra-indi-
cated in collapse from iemorrhage, unless the bleeding point could be
secured.

Its more prolonged use in threa-toned cardi'ac failure lias been chiefly
tried in pneunonia, and I have frequently thouight that benefit accrued
froni its employment over several days in cases of catarrhal pneumonia
in children. Some writers have gone so Par as to consider it almost a
specifie in this affection, but such a belief would probably lead to dis-
appointment.

E. MIüller 4 has shown that clinically the effect of atropine in hasten-
ing the heart's action decreases with advancing age and is more or less
wanting in' those cases where -the heart has,'fromalvular disease' or

,other causes, had extra strain thrownupòn it fo ýsome 1time. ,Hnce

• the 'drug would be of little or no use in-breaking dowo coinpenation
of the hea't.
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As a means of averting danger in the induction of or during anesthesia
from chloroforn, atropine luis long been reconnended, and many anoes-
thetists regularly give an injection of it alone, or with norphia, before
cominencing. Kunkel condenms this as causing delay in the awakening
of the patient after the anesthesia, but this seems to be a trifling draw-
back, if in any way it inereases the safety of the administration. The
Glasgow Chloroform Commission found tIat latropine was of benefit in
chloroform anwsthesia, but, on the other hani, the Hyderabad Coin-
mission came to the opposite conclusion, and in a discuzssion which en-
sued between members of the two factions, Surgeon-Major Laurie 2

wvrote, " If the Glasgow Commission regard the effects of ttropine as
beneficial, ·they must intend to convey that the inhibitory action of the
vagus is a danger in chloroform administration, wien atropine is not
used, i.e., 'that the normal action of a healthy nerve is dangerous to
life." This argtunent is fraught with fallacies. In the first place, iL
assumes that the only way that atropine can affect the organism is by
paralysing the vagu s. This we have seen to be wrong. Again, it does
not at all follow that, because the normal constant gentle inhibitiug
action of the vagns is harmless, therefore the abnorînal stimulation of
Lhat nerve by an irritating body like chloroforn may not be dangerous.
In Pat, it is generally admitted that some cases of sucden death, apart
froi anost.hesia, are due to to> violent action of the vagus. Whatever
Uhc theory be, we found that ten dogs 'who were under .the influence of
atropine (in three cases conbined with norphia), were very decidedly
more difficult to kill with chloroform than animals not so treated. In
my opinion, a small dose of atropine, say to grain of the sulphate,
hypodermically administered before the induction of anîesthesia fron
chloroform is a decided safegnard.

Lastly, atropine nay be used as an emergency remedy when danger
7ias occurred curing chloroforn admiinistrâtion. I have.never had oc-
casion to use it -thus in practice, bat in anji-als the effect is narked.
For example, a fox terrier was given chloroforn on a towel. He
st;ruggled and then ratier suddenly the respiration beenme shallow and
ceascd. Artificial respiration was used without suecess the tongue
was forcibly drawn out and seen 'to be deeply cyanosecl, and the heart
could not be heard on auscultlation. One-fiftieth of a grain of atropine
sulphate w-as given hypodermica.lly and the swelling rubbed until it dis-
appeared, anc the artificial respiration was kept up. About a minute
later the helart was felt to be beating rapidly. Artificial respiration was
discontinued, and soon natural breathing conmenced in a rapid shallow
manner and 'cth animal rcovered. Exactly thesamne thing occurred in
anothier dog. Both animais seemed dead whlen the drug -was given, and.
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probably would have really died had it been withheld. Here lowever,
the danger of the post hoc ergo propter hoc fallacy must be borne in mind.
Tracing I. shows recovery from chloroform poisoning apparently has-
tened by atropine.

It is only fair to add that Professor WoodI3 stated in an address de-
livered before the International Medical Congress ait Berlin, in 1890,
that in experimenting with various drugs on dogs poisoned with chloro-
form, "7 the results with atropine were almost negative. Ten ce. of a.
2 per cent. solution of atropine sulphate altered the pulse rate, but had
no 'apparent effect upon the pressure or respiration, and in no wise pre-
voxted final cardiac arrest." Ten ce. of a 2 per cent. solution, however,
is such an enonnous dose (equalling as it does about 3 grains of atro-
pine) that he niight well have got negative results, when a less amount
would have produced the opposite effect.

In conclusion, I would urge tle more general use of atropine in those
cases of failure of the circulation, from whatever cause, where "tle
inost powerful of all stimulants"-is indicated.
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SOME EXPERIENCES IN TUE METHODS OF TlEATING
HERNIA BY OPERATION.*

.BY

FRANCIS J. SHEPERD, M.D.,

Professor of Anatony, McGill Un-versity, Montreal; Senior Surgeon to the
Montreal General Hospital.

It is now nearly twenty years since surgeons began to operate for the
cure of hernia by the open method. Breviously radical cures had been
attempted in varions ways, such as Wützer's and Wood's method by sub-
cutaneous closure of -the ring, and Spanton's method by invaginating the
tissues into the ring after rednetion of the hernia, tnd fixing themi
there. Both these nethods required great skill and the resuilts were nîot
always the most favorable-in fact they never became popular, and out-
side the practice of the originators, were rarely enployed. Other
methods, by injection into the ring of certain substances sucli as solu-
tion of oak bark, etc., in the hope of causing sufficient inilmaunatory
action to close the rings, had a certain reputation in the hands of a few
ien. In small hernia the nethod was fairly successful. Most of these

proceedings were secret aud practiced by inenibers of the.profession who
were not very far removed from charlatans.

With the introduction of antiseptics the suboutaneous inethod of
treating surgical affections gradually becamne obsolete and the open
nietliod gaùined more and more favor every year. This change ws slow,
for old ideas die liard, but the "principle of getting in and finding out"
gained ground steadily-Marcy of Boston, Banks of Liverpool, and
Volknann of Halle, began to operate by the open method in the early
eiglities. First, un incision was made over the tumour, next the sac was

excised, with or without bringing together the pillars of the ring.
Soon after, more complicated nethods were ,introduced, and final ly,
no one considered hinself a surgeon unless he had inven ted a n ew
operation, or a modification of an old one, for the radical cure or lernia.
Everybody now rushed into soperative measures for the cure of hernia

and surgeons vied witi cacli other as to tlie nuimber of cases operated
on and cures effected. Statistics of,hunclreds of cases were publishéed
and with few failures. Soon, however, tiiere was sonewhat of a reac-

tion, it %us found that after a time the so-called cures were not cures at
all and. relapses were frequently reported by rival operators.

Surgeons now tùrned their attention to improving nethods of tecl>
nique. It was foun.d that sutûres, nonftls after being introduced fre-

* Read before the Canadian Medical Association, Ottawa, Septeniber,-1900.
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quently caie awa; tiat s'iuses often remained at the site of the dmin-
age tube aind tat inffetion frequently got in by this channel. I re-
mîîembxler one huge inguinal hernia I perated on about this time, had
a siîn for over a year, which did not close until all the silk sutures
camL11le a1.wayT. This ese was la remarkuble one and I think was published
-the hernia was so Large that the inan could not put on his trousers.
Jn operating L had the greatest dillieulty in replacing the intestines in
a cavity to which they lad been strangers for years and it was only by
the in'!rsion of the patienit this could be accomplished, after their return
tihe ambmen was as tense as a' driun. In this case the testicle of the
aifected side was remxoved aind the conjoined tenlon sutured to Pou-

part's ligaii ent. AIiliongh u sinu. persisted fIr so long, ithe man had
a perfect cure and lias workîed -hard at his 'tzade (that of a blacksmuith)
ever smce.

Tie methodls o operation, as I said before, are lahnost as munerons as
surgeons. certain geinra: principles h owever underlie all opertions-
first, the necessity for excision or obliteraition of the sac-second,
closure of the canal-and third. union by first intention. Some alse
hold f.iat han alteration in the direction of tle canail is necessary.

On tiis side of the Atlantic Bassini's opemition, or some modification
Of ii. is the favorite. In children almost any operatioin will do, and a
failure to cure is rarely seen. f have operated in manxy ways-first,
isolating the sac, exeising it, suturing the -ring after the Bauks-('zerny
met-1od. I have also tried Kocher's nethod Of transplanting the sac,
Ball's uethod of twisting it, Macewenis miethod of tucking it up, and
miany others.

For some years I lave performed thle radical cure of hernia by Bassini's
mnethod and have not regretted it. Hlowever, everything bas not al-
ways been satisfactory. and although, to read about t.he operations now
porforimed. ene would imagine no complications ever occurred, still, in
visiting the various hospitals in the States or abroad, these wonderfutl
results are not ahways son. It is not iincomimon to sec a little pis,
some high temperature, 'or a sinus.* I might now mention some of
the iishaps which have occurred to me in some of mny cases of hernia
treated by operation :

Shave found that by cuttiig the mflusculaT part of the internal
oblique and transversalis (that is the outer arched border), hoemorrhage
fregentIy occurred during the vomiting from the an sthetic and a
little hematomna formed there which occasionally suppurated and some-
times a slough followed. Again, at the site of the drain4age tube a sinus

* The frequent occurrence of sinuse. after operation induced McBurney to
advocato an operation by open incision which he afterwards abandoned.
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persisted and lasted till sone sutures came aw-ay. Again, aithougl the
wound healed by first intention, after nontlis a little abscess would
appear, break, and leve a sinus tirough. wlilch would exude a suture.
Al tiese little aceidents were annoying, and in speaking to various sur-
geons I find it lias been their experience also. I endeavored to avoid
sueli uuntoward results by improved technique.

I hava used all kinds of sutures; silk, silkworm gut, kangaroo tendon
and useptic and antiseptic eatgut, etc., and have come to the conclusion
that absorbable ones are the best and if the absorbable suture is an in-
tiseptic one, it is to be preferred. The belief tlat a silk or wire suture
is better when thuere is.alunch tension and .tJiat it is necessary to keep
the parts together indefinitely, is almîost universal, yet, I daro venture
to say thatt no ligature wil hold parts together more than threc or four
weeks if there is tension. li suali cases the sutures invariably cut
thoiselves out and lie loose in the tissues if conposed of unabsorbable
miaterial-l.tence a suture thaut will last about three wceks is all that is
wanted.

For some two years now Il have used nothing but strong chromicized
antisepbic gut. Antiseptie catgut is preferable because we cpn never
altogethîer he su-r of perfect asepsis and a noderate aiount of sepsis
wvill be overcome by an antiseptic ligature where a simply aseptie ee
irould break down.

I never washî out the wound, for %rater in the 'loose ceJllar tissue dis-
tends it and, iakes it ]ess resisting to germis. It is better ulso to dis-
seet out the sac with a knife ,than to tear it ont wiithflte fingers. I also
now nover out the intorial oblique aind tonasversa.lis in transplanting
the cord, but merely pull the edges aside. The ing is closed by uniting
the eonjoined tendon an'd cdge of the rectus muscle with Poupart's
ligament bv two or three interrupted chronieized catgut sutures.

It is very important that the sutires should not be too tiglit or too
lose ·together, a neglect of these prcantions nay lead to sloughing due

to the cutting off of the blood suply. The external oblique is united
over the cord by a continuous catgut suture and the skin wound is
either brought together by a continuous subentaneous or interrupted
suture of horsehMir. I never now use a drain and rarely apply any other
diressing th.m iodoforn paint and collodion.'

I shoild h ave imentioned before that I now inake fthe incision in the
skin well above Poupart's ligament so that after .suturing the conjoined
tendon io Poupart's ligaient, I still have a sufficient bamournt of ex-
tornal abdominal oblique .îmusclelleft tö sûtiïr to.,its upper ortion I
also make the incision farther away.from the ffubes tlni' forméirlyas
these parts, not.being covered W-ith .iair, ýre more easily stb'ilized and
there is less fat there.

7.55
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in all ny cases 1 insisL on rest in bed for three weeks ofter the opera-
tion and moe if the patient can afford it. During 'the past sunmmer
1 have had two eases of coc'ai hernia with the appendix in the sac-in
both cases the appendix was removed and in both cases there had been
a listory of previous attacks of appendicitis, evidence of disease of the
tippendix was present in each case.

For the last .1wo years I have used rubber gloves in all operations on
the aldomn.ci and others where strict asepsis was essential, and I have
been weP satisfiecl. I think my re.silts have been, bettcr in all operm-
tions silice I have used ·then, I have had fewer stitch abscesses and ail-
together have operated with greater confidence.

During the last two years also I h'va not had a case. of suppuration
nor has a sinus resulted from the operation for radical cure. Anong
the cases operated on are included several severe ynabilical hernite. I
do not rmean to say that there will not be recurrence in some of the cases,
but I do say the chance of relapse is inmch less when the woimd heals
by first intention.

Tie end resuits I have not given, ior have I tabulated my cases in
this paper. I only want to give you the result of my experience of the
nethods of operating and the various sutures used in closing the ring.
The eases tlat I have traced are as well to-day as possible and I have
not now the disagree.able duty of treating a sinus for months which
won't heal until the sinuses are discharged.

The mortality from the operation is practically nil in non-strangu-
lated ca.ses. Fornerly, wlien all kinds of cases kvere operated on, de'aths
occurred in about five per cent. in the hands of able surgeons. At first,-
operations in children were not advised, except when strangulated, now
these are our most successful cases.
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STUDY OF THIRTY CASES FROM CLINICAL AND ACTERIOLOG ICAL
STANDPOINTS.

13Y

W. F. 1AMILTON, M.D.,
Lecturer in Clinical Medicine, McGill University; Assistant Physician to the Royal

Victoria Hospit.al, Montreal.

Concerning the mode .of onset of the illness in these eases, but little
is noted th'at may be regarded as extraordinary. In those that have
been classified under the ieiupneumonic group. an onset, best
described as "pneumonie," prevailed; in some, a crisis occurred, in
others none is recorded. (It should be noted at this point that not a
few of these patients were not brought to the hospital until miany da.ys
after the period of erisis, if such there were, hIad passed. and thus this
part of the history is lacking).

A gradual onset was noted in four cases, thn'ee of wh.ich were those
of tuberculous patients. Pleurisy, with a clear sero-fibrinous effusion,
vas denonstrated in another case. Severe, recurrent chills with peri-

urethral labscess, marked the onset of a protracted case. Two are sup-
posed to have followed'typhoid fever, yet there is but scant support
forthcoming for this .supposition. The abdomen was the seat of pain
so far as the complaints of four children indicated. An onset with a
convulsion is not recorded.

In a general hospital, where patients with the infectious diseases were
not received, one would searcely expect to fmd that more than 45 per
cent. of any one class~of cases under treatment, were among childreni;
especially would this be rather a surprise where the proportion of beds
for children is to those for adults as 1 to 8; yet this is about the pro-
portion we find in our hospital experience. 0f .the thirty patients herein
reported, thirteen were under twelve years of age... The youngest of the

series was eight and one&half months, the eldest sixty-six years.

Under 1year....................
From 1 to 5 years.. ................. 3

" 5 to 12 years.. .............. 10
12 to 20 years.. .. .............. 2
20 to 30 ye'ars.. ................ 7

Over 30........................ 7

There were sixteen males and fourteen females.

* Read before the Canadian Medical Association, Ottawa, September, 1900.
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The right side was involved in eleven cases ; the left side in eighteen,
while a double empyema was observed but once. Although no refer-
ence is made to .this subject in text-books, as Dr. Francis Huber said
over ten years ago, lie collected from the literat-ure ýabout one dozen
cases, and several more have been trecorded since. Many of such cases
have been eured, yet the one in this series terminated fatally.

Two of our patients showed scars of ti former operation for empyema
over the side again acutely involved. A brief report of these cases may
be of interest :-

A. O. (2.77), m., -et. 10 years, became suddenly il1 on Jan., 25th, with sharp pain
in the left side, chill, flashes, cough and dyspnoea; fever 1000 to 102o, pulse 100 to 104,
respirations 30 to 40. Within a few days there were signs of fluid in his chest and
the exploring needle confirmed these signs. Ris mother gave a history of his having
pneumonia at the age of seven, and that during this illness his side was opened for
pus, and the scar upon the left side confirmed that statement.

He was again operated upon along the Une of the old incision, and considerable
pus was evacuated but no fibrinous masses.

The :recovery of this case was long and tedious, a sinus presenting
after 118 days in the ihospital. The second report of empyena con-
cerns:

E. B., ni. St. 9 years, who fell il on Sept. 20th, 1896, with chill, severe pain in
right side, shortness of breath and headache, but signs of pneumonia did not deve-
lop for soine ten days. After t.bis the pain in the right axilla became more severe,
a friction rub was heard, while blowing'breathing and rusty sputa were ie chief
signs of pneumonia. In a few days the blowing breathing had disappeared and the
patients condition was constantlf, becoming worse. The right side, always fiatter
than the left, since his former operation at the age of three Years, now began to show
a simall area of bulging over tie ,lower ribs anteriorly, and later, oedema developed
just about the scar froni the former surgical wound.

He was operated upon in dhe usual way, and made a good recovery.

Well recognised among clinicians and often referred to in books, is
that form of empyema in which the cavity, once evacuated,' may riefill,
yet this form of recurrent empyema, so far bs the writer knows,. is very
rarely described.

Two cases in tuberculous patients, began with pnuothorax. Gas
in variable quantity was noted at time of aspiration or resection in three
other cases which lack the usual history of the onset of pneumothorax,
as well as any further evidence of its presence.

Streptococci and staphylococci wero found alone in cultures from the
effusions of these cases, in .two of which the odour of tlie pus is re-
ported as offensive. There is no evidence to show that a communica-
tion with a bronchus existed.

The eason:-Winter .. I...... 1i Sunmer .. ..... .. 9
Spring............7 September . ..

TheD ignosis:- hil, e .tl istory' and .ípÿsial igns poinied i
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most instances to the presence of pus in the pleura, an exploratiory
aspiration was made in twenty-five cases. In one of the patients
enpyema was indicated by odena and redness about a prominent area
at one part of a dull half of the thorax. Four patients 'were adnitted
for conditions as follows:

1. (774) Dischaîrging sinus having been operated on sone ionths
b)efore.-

2. (1150) Discharging sinus along the tha.ck of the aspirating needle
used some weeks before.

3. (1526) Persistent sinus fron operation two years previously.

4. (4348) Persistent sinus following aspiration six months before.

It is the teaching of ail clinicians that when there is the least doubt
about the quality of fluid in the chest, or even about tho presence of
fluid that one should aspirate. But little, if any, harn ca corne of
this operation, and the diagnosis is made thereby very sure. EmLpyemna
eanot be diagnosed in season without resort to this means.

The Prognosis :-The experience derived from these cases would lead
one to say that very nuc depends upon the nature of lite infection.
'This we think should be first as we believe it is, of the greatest

importance. In the second place, the readiness or olherwise wihli w7ticht
hlie compressed or relracted hiU reteirns o fill lie cavity, marks the dilfer-

ence belween a case of favorable and rapid progress Io coinplete healing,
anid a proiracled one, ending possibly in extensive rib resection witih
deformily.

The prognosis of purulent effusion in a tuberculous patient, usually
a mnixed infection, w1hether vith or without pneumothorax, is very baid;
it las' been in these cases but a question of time, the discharge never
ceasing. A pnieinmococcic infection, while conprativoly benign, must
be regardced in the light of the variability or cthe virulence of the micro-
organi sm. Osw. Vierordt has recently roported four cases of pneu-
mococeic enpyerna which had a fatal termination, in ýtwo of which

peritonitis due to the same organism w'as present.
While the flirst condition of prognosis relates to the patient's life, the

second condition lias to do more with health of the subject and the
length of'timo of his return thereto. Of those patients who lived and
were under observation until healing was complete, that patient of whom
it is recorded that "the hug exp'anded with a fit of coughing just as
the tube was being inserted" at the time of operation, made the shortest
recovery. She went out of the hlospital in twenty days from date of
operation, healed.' Where the lung Ias found far from the wall of the
thorax and 'alherent, recovery was slow, forty, fifty, sixty, seventy, grA
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in one case one hundred and twenty days, were spent before healing
was satisfactory.

TAB LE SHOWING DURATION OF ILLNESS IN RELATION TO OPERATION.

(Not includinig those dead or who went out before recovery.)

No. of days
No. efore ope- Date operation. No. days after Operation.

tion.

892 20 Aug. 10th, 1895. 29
1162 48 ja. 18t1î, 1890.
1556 46 July 3Oth, 1890. 72
1557 28
1691 20 Ot. 25th, 1896. 47 Recurrent empyema.
2081 21 May 27th, 1897. 120 Pregnant, large pleur. cav., -healed.
2156 14-10 Juie, 17. 225 Sinus slow in cIosing.
2205 20 Aug. 3Oth, 1897. 20
2577 10 Feb., 1898. 118 Becurrentempyena.
3475 20 Aprill3th, 1895. 21 Went home with tube stili in.
3575 26 'May 25th 1899. 40
3602 37 Juuie 8bh, 19. 34
3707 28 July 17tb, 1899. 30
4158 15 Jan. 2nd, 1900. 70 Small sinus soon closed.
4339 22 Feb. 19t>h, 1900. 71 Small sinus.
4348 539 Feb. 26th, 1900. 77 Enpyema necessitating extensive
4412 37 Mar. 2L0, 1900. 74 [resection
41661 20 Jule 15th, 1900. 48

l'icealei:T r is no case of eipyaxna recorded in this seiies
in which cure fol1loived a simple aspixation. It is initerest-ingr to ilote,
however, that in one patient (1150) -thie«pleura was aspirated, more for
a di1gnosis thai otherwisa. after the patient had been il for about Llhree
mnonths. 'Plie wound mnade by th exploring neele did not close. Pus
continued 'to discharge throughi this track for about five ,weekçs lu suich
quaiititics that the dressiug needed to bc changed1 from four to five
times daily. Shortly after the cessation of this flow the coughl became
worse and pus wras expectoraited lu lairga (cnpful) quantities. Wheaý
a.diittcd to the hospitil the duil area on the riglit skie %vas'explc.red
under etlier, wvith smJall and large needes, n the eighth a n spa
without finding pus. She mnade au uneventf-ul raco'veTy.

lIn anothier paitient (3475) lu wvhose history personal and fainily,
thare appears no0 evidence of tubercuiàosis, and lu wliose pleural fluid
pnouxnocoeci and also streptocci were Io-und, , the Éspiration method
iad a fair trial. I-ea was aspirated on Marh 26th, April 87th and th,

and on April p3th hailvas1opeted on, a po18ion of th 9th b being
respc-ted; at time of oparation, the lung could flot be fait. He miade a
rather protracted recovery.

liaving b1-ut littla faith in the cuoeative affect of but simple aspiration,
the pleural effusion in these cahes, not adtted for elosure of sinuss,,
.etc., was evaeuated, byJnib. r2setin a dpen00 .the sac.

foûrten ses.Ma-portio. th .at

t* n*.ft 120 Pt-regnant age pie;,ur. car. -hed
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lower scapular angle or a little anterior thereto; in ciglit cases the 9th
rib; in one the 7tJh and Sth; in one the Sth and 9th; and in one the 9th
and 10th. In two. cases no rib was excised, as in one of these the pus
pointed and was e'acuated by incision only when the patient was in'
extremis; -.e other is (1150) alreacly described. A rubber drainage tube
was iised with but two exceptions, when a silver tube was inserted.
Washing out of flic cavity was adopted a few tines in one case only. It
wis a tuberculous case. originating as a pneumothorax, in which the
odor was very offensive. No untoward effects followed this process.

A solution of cocaine was used in one case of rib resection; all other
cases were operated on under general ana&sthesia, induced by ether or
chloroform.

Fa/al Cases:-Four patients died in the hospital and h fifth died a
few months after going home.* The percentage of deaths, tien, in these
cases, so far, may be put down as 16. Of these five, tw'o were tuber-
culous, the sinus resulting from the oper'ation never healed. The
patients were the subjects of well marked phthisis. One was the
victim of a double empyema due it would 'seei to a streptococcus
infection, and one, an o'ld patient aged 66 years, succumbed shortly
after -ai incision was made into the pleural sac which contained foul
sinelling gas and pus. Then case of F. N., No. 3571, wliere appendi-
citis and peritonitis complicated. the enpyemic condition, complotes
the number.

Considering the gravity of those cases we think the results may be
put down as very good indeed. Where a simple infection with the
pneumococcus was found, no deaths are recorded.

1. (3632). C. A., St. 66, ni., was taken ili May 1st, 1899, with pain in lower part
of right thorax. He reimained at work till May 24rh, when lie took to bed. Dilness,
diminished breathing and swelling from 7th rib dnwnward on right side, were the
chief signs made out; heart dulness could not be distinguished. June 15th, incision
made over swelling near riglit costal margin, foul Qmelling gas f seaped and linits
of the cavity were nor ascertained. A rubber drain was inserted when pus flowed
on coughing only.

On 17th, 18th and 20th, attempts were made to localize the pus, punctures being
made in Sth and Oth spaces but without result. Patient died 20th June, 1.45 p.n.
(No note of bacteriological examination ; post-mortemn and cultures, not made.)

The clinical history in this case is obscure, the finding suggests
rather a latent localised pyopneumothorax.

2. (3571). F. N., St. 37. (See chief facts in this case under Bacteriology.)

3. (1855). A. L., rt. f29. In August, ']896, paticnt suifered from ripht sided
pleurisy, and on Jan. 16th, 1897, complained of pain in left side. cough, shertne.s of

*Anotier patient died a few days after leaving .the hospital. · is was a tuber-
culous case.
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breath, fever and sweating. Feb. 9th his right pleura %vas aspirated and one and a
hal quarts of pus were withdrawn. Feb. Oth, over a slightly bulging area and
withîOut allnisthesia, the 9ti intercostal space was incised and a metal tube inserted;
Feib. 15th tube renoved and 14 inches of Oth rib excised in posterior axillary line to
secure better drainage.

Patient succunbed June 4th. Cultures gave streptococci in pure growth. Post-
mortem--Ulcerative Pulmonary Tuberculosis; Tubercular Ulceration of Epiglottis
and Intestines ; Adhesive Pleuritis of right side; Interstitial Myocarditis.

4. (4454). L. M., -et. 12, was taken il about Jan. 25th, 1900. with what was
regarded as pneunonia of left side. She was ilM for four weeks, then she improved
for a while. On March 24tli it was found that there was tenderness and fulness
bclow the left nipple, lier general condition having recently failed.

April 4th, pus was denonstrated by aspirating needle ; two days later resection
of Sch rib below angle of scapula, gave exit to a large quautity of yellow pus.
Sone days later, however, the discharge lessened, and on this account it' was decided
to resect a portion of the l0th rib, thus opening the cavity at its lowest level, April
l2th, and a tube was inserted. The patient's condition continued extrenely bad ;
fever, restlessness and dyspnœa characterising it. She succumbed on April 19th to
a double emnpyema. Bacteria, streptococci.

Post-morten-Bilateral empyena, numerous pockets of pus ; collapse of both
lungs. Broicliitis. Some pulmoiary interstiLial changes.

When we review the tables showing the length of time required to
complete the cure of these patients, one naturally asks, whether any
botter netbod than those adopted can be devised by which the retracted
and adherent hing may be released and allowed to fill t.he pleural sac.
We think yet carlier recognition of ah empyema is the first stop, then a
prompt evacuation of the pus seems indicated. Theoretically, the use
of the valvular drainage tube that keeps the pleura a closed sac, so far
as atmospheric pressuire is concerned, appears to one as a means of help-
ing toward greater ung expansion. iNicholas Senn suggests kspirating
the chest as a means of securing pnhnonary expaïnsion, a day or two be-
fore the operation which admits air. Oan not something be donc in
these cases where achesions are firm and the lung retracted? Perhaps
Delorio's operation or soie* other new operation for breaking down
the pleural adhesions -and stripping the lung of its contracting fibrous
covering, inay give more satisfactory results.

The Bacteriology :-Jakow-ski states that every forn of pleural in-
f'am.mation is of bacterial origin, although one does not always succeed
in demionstrating the bacteria in the exudate. Negative results in the
examination of pleural effusions are frequen,. and especially so in those
of the serous of sero-fibrinous form. A. Fraenkel says, in summing up
his article on tie bacteriologic'al examination of purulent pleural
effusion, that ien in suich an exudate, thie microbie examination of a
large nmnnber .of .preparations is· negative as well as thè, cutures, one
mray- cowclide tlhat, the ebnidition in the highest probability is of tuber-
culous origin.
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In our series of ,thirty cases, examinations of the pleural effusion were
made in twenty-three with the following results

Micro-organisms. 1?requency. Pure. Mixed.

J3: i.Staphylococci.
Streptococcus .. ........ 4 il. Pnuococci.1. iii. Tubercle Bac.
Diplococcus Pneumonia. 4 f2: i Streptococci.
Staphylococcus ......... 4 t i. B. co cli. cStaphylcoci.
Bacillus Ramosus .. 1 2. Streptococci: Dip.....ci Pncni.
Bacillus Pyocyaneus ....
Tubercle Bacillus ... O.....
Bacillus Subtilis..... r...tpt"occi.

Steil., 4ii Tubercle. Bac

The two main features as shown by
phasized, are the comnp'arative frequency
of the diplococcus pneumonio.

this table, which nay be eum-
of staphylococci and the rarity

From the clinical history, one is clearly justified in including thirteen
of these cases under the class of metapneumonic empyemn, although
the bacteriological lindings do not correspond in every respect. The
pleural effusion was exanined in eleven instances and in but four was
the diplococcus lanceolatus found alone, once it was found witli staphy-
lococci 'and the colon bacillus. In two cases streptococci -vere present;
staphylococci were found in three cases, once alone and twice associatcd
with the colon bacillus; two -cultures proved sterile.

The following table presents at a glance the metapneunmonic cases
with those also in which the· pneumococcus lanceolatus wais found and
wheire a history of pneumonia was not clear

Case Report Age. Month. Cultures. . Results.

3526 9 Admitt ed for persistent sinus 2 years.
1691 9 Sept. No cultures. Cured.
1162 5 Dec. Diplo. Lanceo. Cured.
2084 20 May Sterile. Cure.
2090 .8 April Staphylococci. Cured.
22q15 2 Ausr. Staphylococci et B. Coli. Cured.
2720 46 Jan. Diplo. Lanceo. Curec.
3707 S July Sterile. Cured.. -
4339 6 Feby. Strepto. Pyo. Cured; nmfl sinus.
4412 3 Jan. Diplo. Lanceo. Cured.
44.54 12 Jan. Streptococci. Death ; double empyi ma.
4661 23' May Diplo. Lanceo. Cured.
35711 (7My P iplo. Lanceo. B. Coli Com. Deathi.uStaphy. Aur. and Arb.
3475 22 March Diplo. Lanceo. Streptococci. Discharged; tube in.

will be een from the table that but six cases gäve idence of the
pršse~nce of the diplocoecus lanceolatus, and thirteen ee'of the meta-
pncurnonic type; clinically; we thus' have a :positive bacteriological.re-
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sult in only 45 per cent., supporting the view that the diplococcus pneu-
monite was active in producing the empyema.

This view is now well established; the percer..tage in our cases how-
ever falling rather below that of other observers. It may be that as
soie w'ould account for the sterile cases by the suggestion of the death
of the organism of whatever form, so the sane suggestion miglit live
equal, if not more, force as applied to the diplococcus lanceolatus.

All cases of pneumococcus infection terniinated favorably, with one
exception. In this connection it may be well to review the chief points
in the history of this case :-

F. N., et. 27, was taken ill about the 1st of April, 1890, with general pains,
thoracic and abdominal, associated with some diarrhœa. A few days later he had
coigh, lood tinged expectoration and definitely left sided thoraric (axillary) pain,
aggravated by cough; he had also sonie sweating at night.

On April 19th, over two weeks after theonset, he experienced a sharp pain in the
right iliac region followed by tenderness and vomiting. The history thereafrer
until his admission is not recorded.

When admitted on May 22nd, the left chest was aspirated and pus containing
the diplococens lanceolatus was withdrawn ; the chest presented a bulging on the
left of the 3rd, 4th, 5th and 7th intercostal spaces, with a faint trace of odema at
one part.

Under ether, the patient underwent a double operation for enpyena and
peritonitis. The appendix was gangrenous at the tip; there was an omental abscess
and a considerable amount of pus in the lower part of the abdomen. The pus from
the pleural cavity is described as thick with numeroÙs fibrinous masses. The walls
of the pleural sac could not be reached by the exploring finger. The pus fron the
peritonenm,1 contained the bacterium. coli ; that from the chest at time of operation
is reported containing staphylococci.

Thlie history of this case suggests a general infection ianifest in gen-
eral pains, diarrhoa, etc., and a primary localisation lat least of that in-
fection in the hmgs, with bronchitis, pneumonia of what form. we caunot
say, and pleurisy of purulent type due to the diplococcus pneumouiaS.
Upon this followed signs of peritonitis.

Concerning the results found in the baeteriological examinations
made in these cases, it may be said that sone doiubt must remain as to
the exact rela.tionship which the bacteria bear to the production of pus.
This applies especially to rthe forms of, staphylococci, the bacillus coli
coin. and the bacillus pyocyaneus, ramosus and subtialis.

We have iii this series but three cases occurring in tuberculous
patients, i.e., patients in whom tuberculosis is undoubted. In one of
these the cultures showed pure streptococcus growth, no tubercle bacilli
were foimd in the pleural effusion. The others were the subjects of
pneumothorax with shrunken and intim'ately adherent hrng.

The examinations for tubercle bacilli were positive in one case on two
occasions by -two observers, while in the. other. there is noecord:ofa
testlhaving been made. While it is rare to finÙid tubercle bacilli in cases
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of empyemata in tuberculous. subjects, yet where 'a pneumothorax ex-
ists one can readily understand how much more likely one would be to
secure a positive result in examinations for that organism. We Uay
note in passing, too, that among these cases there is one which shows
how an empyema in tuberculosis may originate in a pure streptococcus.
infection.

In the four cases of purulent pleurisy, staphylococci were found alone.
In one of these -one need not wish*for a more typical history of lobar
pneumonia than is to be found in this case. There was crisis on the
9t.h day and after two or three days the temperature rose, and for five
weeks ran a septic course. It is recorded that in the act of exploring,
air escaped; yet at the time of resection of the rib some days later no
evidence of pneumothorax was detected.

The rôle played by this micro-organism in the cause of empyema' is
yet very uncertain. Fowler considers it as 'still -doubtful wvhcther it
should be regarded as a .usative agent, and Netter remarks upon the
rarity of its being found alone. That it may render purulent a serous
or sero-fibrinous fluid is admitted, and the recent cases recorded by Lop
tmd Monteux confirm this teaching.

Many regard an infection with staphylococci as far more common in
tuberculous patients. Yet in reviewing the histories of these patients
so infected, but little if any evidence is forthcoming to show that these
were tuberculous subjects.

The bacillus ramosus and the bacillus pyocyanetus were found in one
case where sone weeks before labout eighty ounces of clear fluid had
been withdrawn. In this case a sinus persisted and fluid discharged
along the track of the exploratory needle.

The bacillus subtilis was found in one case. The patient's chest liad
been aspirated under very unfaVourable cireunistances to relieve the
urgent dyspnoea some days.before the rib was excised.

To Dr. James Bell and Dr. Garrow, under whose care these cases
finally came, I an greatly indebted for the privilege of- making this
study, and also to the members of the Resident Medical Staff wrho have
so kindly assisted in niaking tihe analysis of the reports.
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A Case of Primary Carcinoma of the Lachrymal Gland-Ex-
tirpation of the Growth by Kronlein's Operation.

James W., St. 31, English-speaking native of Canmda, came to the
out-patient department of the hospitail complaining of a bulging of the
left eye.

For Ihe past year the patient had felt indefinite "stitches" in the
outer aLnd upper part of the orbit, aànd curing a period of ten weeks
prior to his comling to the elinie lie noticed a gradually increasing
àprominence of the left eye aceoipaiiied by failure of vision of that side.
During the last mentioned period the patient said that the parts to the
touter ,aid upper side of the eye had beconie slightly tender to the touch,
but he had never experienced any definite pain in connection with the
growti. le had been living a generally intemperate life for some years
past, and on two occasions during drinking -bouts had received blows
upon the left eye. There was specifie history.

The patient was a fairly well nourished man of medium heiglit, ex-
hibiting a considerable degrce of aninia as show-n by pallor of, the Pace
as well as lips and conjinictive. The riglit eye was normal in every
respect, R.V. = O + 0.5 |.

The changes in the left eye, as will be seen in the photograph, were
very m'arked. There was incrcased fulness of both the upper and lower
lids with obliteration of the pa]pebral folds. The left upper lid was on
a lower level th'an the right but the palpebral fissure was fully 3 mm.
wider on the left than the right side; the inovements of the lids were
normal. The veins of the conjunctiva were full and tortuous along the
upper fornix, but this condition could only be seen when the lid was
everted.

The most striking feature of the case was the very apparent exophthal-
inos. There was forward displacement of the globe to the extent of 15
mm. with little or no lateral deviation and the èyeball was at the same
time pressed downwards about 5 Mm. below its .oppòite'fellow. The
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movements of the globe were normal in every direction except outwards,
where the excursion was 8-10 n. less th'an on the right side.

On palpation one could feel below the outer third of the superior
nargin of the orbit, between it and the upper surface of the cyebal,
a dense elastic mass with a rounided, slightly nodular margin. The
tumour could be traced into the orbit for a short distance on either side.
With the ophthalhoscope, increased fulness of the retinal veins was
made out, but the fundus was otlerwise normal. LX - |. not im-
proved. The field of vision for white, red, and green, showed c-1ly

slight constriction for the first mentioned colour on -the temporal side
of the chart. T. n.

May 3rd, 1899. Tumour removed by Krönlein's method. As the
details of this operation are still not generally known, we insert a trans-
lation of the author's own words regarding the steps to be followed in
its performance, as vas closely donc in this instance.

1.. Shin Incision: The. incision begins in the temporal region at the
point where the linea semicircularis of the frontal bone is distinctly felf.
throughi the skin, .e. 'abôut' 1 cm. above the marqo supraorbitalis, ani

49
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extends downwaird 'along the outer orbital inargin as a slight groove,
with the convexity forwards, to the level of tlie upper margin of the
zygonatic process of the inalar bone, where it turns backwards and ends
iii the middle of this structture.

The skin incision is then carried down to the bone along the outer
orbital margin, and through this periosteal incision the wh.ole of the

periosteimx is sperated froin the lateral orbital wall by means of a raspa-
tory, a proceeding easy of accomîplismlnent. The point of the raspatory
is then passed downwards to the inferior orbital fissure in order to fix
the spot which forms the point of convergence of the presently described
bony sections.

il. Bony incisions : lhe osteoplastie resection shall include the
wh ole of the outer orbital margin (process. zygonaticus oss. front. and
process. frontalis oss. zygonatic) and that p'art -of the outer orbital wall
which lies between this Ilinit and the inferior orbital fissure (pars
orbitalis oss. zygomatici and anterior part of the ala temporalis oss.
sphenoid.). The picce of bone to be temiporarily removed lias therefore
thei shape of 'a wecge whosý -base is fonned by the outer orbital inargin
(procss. zygol. os. front. and process. front. oss. zyg.), and whose apex
t'nds in the anterior part of the inferior orbital fissure.

The bony incisions are best inade with a sharp chisel without any
furiher preparation and especially without loosening the natural con-
nîections to whicli, ·together with the kin flaps, falls the work of nour-
ishing the separated piece of bone during the early period of healing.
First of all the external angular process of the frontal bone is chiselled
transversely thirougli somewhbat above the distinctly visible and palpable
su/u-a zy/omatica-fronta lis and the bony incision continued foriard in
a dircet oblique lino througli the lateral orbital wall to the raspatory in
the inferior orbital foriamen. Then follows the horizont'al chiselling
througih of the processus frontalis of the ialar bone close to its base and
likewise carried down to the fissure.

Whcn this lias been donc the bony picce thus macle free, together with
the skin fascioe and muscle flaps of ·the temporal region, can be so fax
turned outwaLrds fliat the entrance to the orbit in its lateral part appears
free. The operation is usually siply and quickly performed ; after
successful removal of the tuinour the skin and soft parts are replaced
and hcld in position 'by sutures and healing follows without difficulties
or disfiguremuent."

The operation in the present instance varied little from the above
description and was performed without any serious difficulty. On
turning back the.,i.;ony ,wedge ietm-our presented beautifullyin, the-
wound· and was remdved with: ease.
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The patient made an uninterrupted recovery and wis discharged
M1ay 17th, i.e. two weeks after the operation. Although diligent search
was inade for the patient recently, we were unablu to find his where-
abouts and cannot consequently stute his present condition. The last
note on his out-patient card, dated May 26th, 1899, was as follows

Wound entirely bealed leaving a thin V-shapcd cicatrix at the outer
Ungle of the orbit ; proptosis now very trifling but there romains slight
convergent strabismus (40°) and on mnovemient outwards the left eye
a.pproaches only to withlin 1 cm. of the outer canthus and the patient
sces double to the left. Fundus normal, L.V. = 1 (2), not improved.
Some loose oedenma of the conjunctiv downwards and outwards."

Tle extirpated growth represented the enlarged lachrymal gland and
vas everywliere covered by a thin but firn capsule. The mass measured

35 mmiiii. antero-posteriorly, by 25 mm. iromn above downwards, and w-as
thicker at the anterior end (20 nmm.) than at the posterior end (5-8
mmîn.), as the tuiour tapered off from before backwards. The anterior
surface was slightly concave, the externai1 decidedly coinvex. The
tuiour had an uneven, in places almost noclular, surface and was of
moderately dense consistence.

Mieroscopical examination showed tht. the niorial appearance of the
gland was evervw-here obliterated by an overgrow'th of typical epithelial
cells which tended especially to mass together in certain areas. The
septa of the gland were little changed and there w-as no tondency to any
alveolar arrangement.

The growth consisted of a marked atypical developient of character-
istie epithelial cells and was therefore regarded. as carcinomatous in
claracter. 'Dr. Nioholls, Assistant Pathologist to the hospital, kindly
examined tlhe growth and arrived independently at the same conclusion.

Systematic Examination of the Excised Eyeball.
(Fron the Pathological Laboratory of the Royal Victoria Hospital.)

Case IV.-Glaucona Absolutun-E xensive Sutbchtoroidal Hmorrage

Pollowing Iridectomy.

The patient, a female oet. 55, lad an attack of glaucoma in the righit
eye in September and November of 1898, and again in Janury, 1899.
The last seizure robbed the patient completely of the sight of that eye.

On examination, the media were found to be entirely clear and the
optie dise of a peculiar reddish color and seemed to be iùoderately
cupped, T. + 3.

June 24th, 1899, iridectomy w-as performed in the forlorn hope of
preservingthe globe in silu. Immediately after the iris tissue had been
snipjed off the cornieal wound gaped .nd the lens presented through the
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coloboma. The wound .was now enlarged aind the lens removed with
a vectis. vitreus esca.ping during the procedure. A quarter of an hour
after the application of the pad and bandage the patient complained of
severe pain, and intraocular hSimorrhage having been diagniosed, the
globe was excised.

Examination of the eyeball showed the cornea flattenod and wrinkled
and a large mass of dark blood-clot protruding from the gaping wound
at the upper corneo-scleral junction. On section, one sees again the

gaping sclerai wound and through this protrudes a rounded knuckie of
choroid pushed forward by a large hmorrhage, which everywhere ex-
tensively separates the vascular from the sclerotic cot of the eye. With-
in the choroid the retina, shrunken and thrown into numerous folds, is
attaclied only at the optie dise and forwards in part at the orra serrata.
In the anterior part of the subretinal space is a small amount of extra-
vasated blood whicih has qpparently come from the ciliary process.

Case V.-Longstanding Wound of tle Cornea, Iris and Lens-Chro.tic
Uveo-Retinitis-Secondary Glaucona.

Edward B., oet. 32, eut his left eye with a jack knife when he was 9
years old. The organ was inflamed and painful for two or three months
but eventually quieted down and caused no inconvenience whatever until
one month previous to his admission, when it became for a second tine
terribly and persistently painful.

Exanination showed very marked pericorneal and conjunetival in-
jection, and a distinct corneal cicatrix aïbout 1 mm. broad, whicli runs
in a vertical direction through the inner tbird of the cornea and extends
from the junction of the upper and middle thirds of this structure at
least 1 mm. beyond the corneo-scleral margin. The pupil is aImost
obliterated, but the iris, the tissue of which.is visibly atrophied, is, drawn
inwards towards the middle of the cicatrix where it adheres. The an-
terior chamber has become obliterated. V. = no pl., T. + 2.

Section shows the cornea -of normal thickness but marked by a prism-
shaped cicatrix corresponding to the scar noted. The iris is most firmly
applied to the wrhole of the posterior surface of the cornea, but a por-
tion of it, stroma or pigment epithelium, stretchee between the cicatrix
and the inner anterior surface of the lens. The ciliary body and cillary
processes are visibly atrophied but hold in- a loose manner the. opaque
and irregularly shrtnken lens. The retina as -a whole is greatly thick-
ened and marked by the presence of irregular masses.of organized tissue,
greyish-white in color. • This is especially laid down along th retinal
vessels at the equator bulbi in ithe upper outer quadrant of the globe and
along the whole extent of the terminations of the ciliary processes in the
upper half of the eye.
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From the last mentioned deposit of tissue a filmy vascularised curtain
descends close behind the posterior surface of the lens, to which it
sends fine processes, and is loosely attached in the lower hall- of its ex-
tent. The retina is very extensively detached; especially in the lower
half of the globe, where it is adherent only lat the optic dise and orra
serrala. The subretinal space is completely filled with a gelatin-like
substance of a reddish amber color.

Microscopical examination : The corpuscular elements of the cornea
are everywhere greatly increased exce'pt at the position of the cicatrix,
where the stroma is paler and clearer from the presence of scar-tissue.
Very little of the iris proper is seen, because -th retinal pigment layer
is so greatly developed that the thin and atrophic stroina is almost com-
pletely hidden from view.

The newly formed curtain behind the lens has the appearance and
staining properties of connective tissue; it is continuous with and has
been apparently derived from the mesoblastic elements of the retina,
which it has caused to be detached from' cicatricial contraction upon its
peripheral limits. On either side the retina is folded uÙpon itself fo r a
short distance and the apices of the folds are the points of :attachment
of the post lental curtain.

The retina otherwise shows changes of long standing atrophy, but is
also the seat of nmerous interstitial homorrhages of varying size. The
subretinal exudUte is coiposed of extravasated blood -in whih- numer-
ous leucocytes are undergoing metamorphosis into pigment cells. From
the membrane of Bruoh are developed numerous and particularly large
hy'aline exerescences (Drusen.)..

Case VI.-C&ronic Irido-Cyclitis-SecndayGlaucoma-Sarcoma
of the Choroid.

TJhe patient, a female, St. 44, -hd noticed failure of vision of the left
eye for the past three years, with pain and'rednessin the organ for the
last six months ; at first the pain was severe, býut during the last two'
months heir suffering hs been:less acute. -

The laft eye showed slight. divergence and intense apericorneal injec-
tion with large tortuous conjunctival vessels running in.at intervals to
the.limpus. The cornea is hazyand stippled and' Desceret's membrane
studded with old cyclitic deposits of a reddish brown clor. A few deep,
interstitial vessels are seen !mninglin f rom the periphery of the cornea.
The lanterior chamber is shallow; -the pupil irregular and totally bound
down to the apparently opaque lens; there is marked ectropion of the
retinal pigment layer.

Along the periphery of the inner half of the iris and corresponding to
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the greater circular artery, is an elevated ridge «f iris tissue which al-
imost touches the posterior surface of the corne. The ascent of this
pro-inence from the direction angle of the anterior chamber is graduail,
but on the side towards 'the pupil it terminates precipitously. Its sum-
mit is covered for some distance by a fine vascular mesh work. V. =
no pl., T. n., no fundus reflex.

Microscopical examination shows the conditions as above, but one seces
also thinning, diseoloration and moderate blging of the sclerotic in the
equatorial rogion outwards and upwards.

Section shows the anterior chamber filled with whitish lens-like sub-
stance whiich made its appoarance during -the hardening in formalin.
Immcdiately in front of the iris is a thin .rubbery layer of tissue con-
tinuous throgh lithe pupil, with an exudate of a similar consistence be-
tween the posterior surface of the iris and the anterior lens capsiùle, anid
in and about Ile posterior chlamber.

Immediately in front of the entrance of the optic nerve and occupying
about a, third of the vitercous chamber is a large pigmented growth,
springing apparently from the choroid coat. The retina on either side
is extensively detached and pushed towards the posterior surface of the
lens. The large, subretinal space on either side of the tumour is occu-
pied by a reddish, jelly-like exudate. The optie nerve almost in its
entirety had been left belund in the orbit. The sclerotic ismiuch atten-
uated in the position of the staphyloma.

Microscopically, the picture is that of a sarcomatous growth .of the
choroid complicated by a most intense inflammation of the iris and
ciliary body. The tumour is seen to spring clearly from the choroid,
which is thickened and infiltrated by the sarcomatous cells for some
distance on either side of the growth.

The sarcoma is composed for the most part of spindle-shaped cells
which have a distinct fascieular, in places Wnost alveolar, arrangement.
Numerous pigment accumulations are seen here and there throughout
the tumour, especially in its peripheral parts, and the growth is rich in
large, irregular blood vessels.

The whole anterior segment of the eye, but especially the iris and
ciliary body, show a most intense small-round-celled infiltration. The
anterior chamber is filled by a yellowish, clear exudate in which are
seen everywhere fine, delicate, interlacing fibrils. Dense masses of
leucocytes have been thrown out along the anterior and posterior sur-
faces of the iris into the posterior chamber and around the whole of the
periphery of the lens. . Elsewhere along the anterior margin of tle
retina and between if and thecprocesses of the ciliary'body, afnflbriii
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ous exudate is 'present, in which are seen numerous, branching cells of.
the type of embryonic connective tissue.

The lens lias undergone extensive cataractous changes. The wan-
dering celle of the cornea are moderately incrcased in number; while
numerous clear vacuoles are seen in the deeper layers of the corneal
epithelimu, resting for the inost part upon Bowmaiin's membrane. The
angle of the anterior chamber is blocked on both sides by the periphery
of the iris and inmflammory exudate. A most intense small-round-
celled infiltration of the subconjunctival and episcleral tissues is also
seen.
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UNDER TRE CHARGE OF JAMES STEWART.

An Early Sign of General Arterial Sclerosis.

RIEDMANN. "Accentu ation of the Aortic Second Sound at the Angle
of the Left Scapula, an Early Sign of General Arterio-Sclerosis."
La Semaine Médical, July 4, 1900.

Accentuation of the aortic second sound, heard best at the level of
the second right costal .carbi'lpge, has long been lield to indicate high
arterial tension, and it is conimonly present in those affected witIl
general arterio-sclerosis. It is, however, not peculiar to, or pathogno-
monie of, tiis affection. In this, the accentuation is often just as in-
tense over the ce-obtid arteries, or over the supiaspinous fossa. More-
over, Friedmann, of Vienna, is convinced from an examination of many
patients, that i a arterio-sel erotics the maximum of accentuation is
alw'ays to be found at a point near the angle of the left scapula, on a
line extending from the angle of the scapula to the spine of the seventh
dorsal vertebra. The patient should have the arms crossed over the
chest, so as to increase the interscapular space, and should breathe
naturally and quickly. Stoppage of the breathing, especially in ex-
piration, interferes with the perception of the aortic sound. Friedmann
h'as found that in hcalthy subjects and up to the age of forty or forty-
five, aortic sounds heard over the back have their point of maximum
intensity at the level of the spine of the left scapula, but with advaneing
years this point bocomes lower, though never reaching the lower angle
of the scapula, unless there is general arterio-sclerosis. He has ob-
served this sign (maximum accentuation at the lower angle of the left
scapula), not -ony in advanced arterial disease, but in the initial stages
of this affection, even in relatively young persons (thirty-two to thirty-
four yearsof age). On the other hand, -he has:nôt been àble 'to,diseoyer
it in old·persôns who appea-ed .be- 'f ondascular lesions.. He
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concludes that this is an early and pathognomonic sign of genera
arterio-selerosis.

Idiopathie Dilatation of the Colon.
F nrcrER. "Idiopathic Dilatation of the Colon." Bulletin of the

Johns Hffopkins Hospilal, IlIay, 1900.

In this patient, l child four yoars of age, nothing was specially noted
during the first few inonths, :but at the end of a year it was observed
that the abdomen was very large. With this there was obstinate con-
stipation lasting six or seven days followed by severe attacks of diarrhea,
the motions being of a drab or whitish colour. During the periods of
constipation the child was very dull, but at other times did not suffer
and seemed very briglit. He had been attended to prior ·to his admis-
sion to the hospital, and w'as getting irrigations of the bowels twice
daily.

On admission, there was a very strildng, synraietrical distension of
the upper part of the abdonien, particularly above the level of the um-
bilicus. No definite peristalsis could be made out, even by stimulation
with ' cold towel. Daily irrigations of the bowel produced in each case
fairly large, constipated stools. There was no pain, except at tinies
when an enema was given, due to irregular contractions of the bowel.
At present the abdomen was a little softer than on acdiission and no
f a cal concretions could be detected.

Futcher reviews the types and causes of dilatation of the colon.,
There are four classes or types. In the first are grouped cases of simple
gaseous distension. In the second are the cases in which there is dis-
tension from solid contents,-foces, foreign tbodies or, more rarely, gall-
stones. The third class comprises cases due to organic obstruction in
front of the distended bowel. The fourth class ineludes the so-called
idiopaithic cases. Treves holds that even in these there is always some
actutval constriction of the bowel. The bowel becomes enormously en-
larged and its muscular coats hypertrophied. No change is found in
the nmucosa. Such was the case reported by Formad and commonly
known as the "balloon man."

The subjects of idiopathie dilktation of the colon usually die at an
early age, but if under careful supervision, they may live with comfort
for some years. In some cases operative measures afford some relief.
Usually the operation consists in making an artificial anus, but Treves
in one case removed a large part of the colon with success.

Splenie Pseudoleukemia. .

CAB6T. '.Splenie. Psedoleukemia, Historical Sketch." Boston7Med
cal and &¾gigal -loUrnal, Nov. 17,1900.

The writer briefly alludes to the history-of, and the revival of interest



in, this condition, land to the confusion in the nomenclature arising
fromt the many synomyis mn use. He inclines to the term "a.noemia
wiith spienie enlargemnt." In going over the literature of the sub-
ject, it is' very diflieult to separate out the cases of leukæmia and of
enlargement of the spleen due to various causes like malaria and syphilis,
aud to distinguisi all · te forms from ite syniptom-complex of the con-
ditiôi under consideration.

Flie cases to be excluded are those with an obvions history of malaria,
tIhose in which the signs point strongly to cirrhosis of the liver, and
those in which ln imperfect blood examination miakes it impossible to
exclude pernicious amtnnmia. Cabot only includes such cases as show a
marked atiia with considerable splenic enlargement, wi thout any
known cause either for the anoemia -or for the enlargenent of the spleen,
and with no lencocytosis. 'Te symnptonatology of such cases is siinply
that of progressive or relapsing anoemia, combined with the local dis-
turban ces a nd anoyances due to great enlargement of 'the spleen.
Homorrhage scems to be more frequent a factor than in otiher varieties
of anemtia. The spleen is considerably enlarged in the great majority
of eases but not ·to such an extent as is usual in advanced cases of myelo-
genous leukomia, reaching usually to or not quite to ite level of the
navel. Perisplenitis is rela.tively infrequent. The liver is 1usually
sonewh at cnla:rged, and te retroperitoneal glands occasionally so.
The increase in the -size of the spleen is due in anost cases to fibrous
hyperplusia, the Malphigian bodies being more or less atrophie. This
an important finding, if true, and is the opposite of wbat is usually
found in leukoni' and in Hodgkin's disease. In the carlier records
stress is laid upon the severity of the anoemia, ivIhile in Osler's series,
te blood resembles that foutd in chlorosis.

It is important to distinguisli froin this condition
(1) Cases of idiopathic spienic enlargeiment without any anSnia or

aniy obter symptomus.
(2) Pernicious a;nomiia in which enlatgement of the spleen, sometimes

considieeable, is almuost always present.
(3) Cirrhosis of the liver. Ihlie.fact 4hat la certain degree of inter-

stitial overgrowth has existed in somte of the cases of splenic anomia,
and that there often is an anomeia with cirrhosis of tie liver, makes
the distinction between these two conditions, especi'ally intra vilalm, a
matter of very great difliculty.

(4) Splenic tumour associated with chronie malarial poisoning. -The
absence. of nalarial parasites at. any given' tine, in perons living in a
malarial district, is not sufficient to exclude .chronic mwalarial itfection.

(5) Leukmeiia is to be excidei by blood ex'amination.
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(6) The amemias o[ children are very frequently associated with
splenie enlargement, with or without leucocytosis. In such cases there
is usually a history of rickets or syphilis.

Difierent writers give a very different idea of thîe prognosis of the
disease.- According to Osler, it would seeni to be 'a relatively favourable
one. Spleneetomy has been tried wi'th success in one of his cases. - It
is reasonable' treatment, in view of the fact that splenie enlargement
seeis to have preceded the anemia in ail recorded cases in which the
question bas been looked into thoroughly.

H. A. Laflcur.

UNDER THE CHARGE OF GEORGE E. ARMSTRONG.

Prostatic Atrophy after Castration.
KEYES. "The Evidences of Prostatic Atrophy after Castration."

Medical Record, July, 1900.
In spite of the various means which -have been advocated during

renent years for the treatment of enlarged prostate, the saine iieasure of
suecess has not been met with in dealing with these cases, in compari-
son with advances nade in otier branches of surgery. The classof
patients with which the surgeon las to deal, has, no doubt, niLch to do
with. the poor resuilts so frequently obtained. They 'are usually inen
well up in years, their general health more or less deteriorated by their
nalady, with'a diseased bladder, abnormal urine and, very often, seri-
ous lesions of the kidney. It is hardly to be wondered that the nor-
tality in cases of prostatectomy is very high, and thit other -operative
procedures, such as the P>ottini operation, are more palliative than
curative; indeed, not even palliative, in many cases.

Any objection which might be advanced against dastration, as de-
priving the patient of lis testes, does not eut mueliLgure in these cases,
owing to the patient's age. Unfortunately the practice of Castration
does not appear to lead to 'all the -good results, which one miglit be led
to infer, in arguing froni analogy. In a series of twel~ve cases collected
by Dr. Keyes, cases in which it was possible to -examine into the con-
dition of the prostate subseqtuently to removal of the testes, in only two
was there evidence of beginning atrophy of the gland, 'and in these the
time elapsed after castration was ten and eiglteen days respecti-vely,
rather a short .periol for any considerable degree of fibrois fo ha<e
occuirred. ý, -

I rKeys gives the pfollting histor y -of' ease which a rebently
unider bis care :-The patient. aged G3,was fitst seen in Augcust, [808.



Mie was suifering from intense dysuria. The elinical history dated back
to 1897, welin lie had had an attack of complete retention of urine,
wh ich hadi lasted one week, but from whieh lie recovered so completely
that he was able to dispense with the use of the catheter. In June,
1898, he bogan to havu soie pain on mieturition, and from that time on
the pain steadily increasec. The urine was bloody- and contined
muco-pus. On examination, the prostate was large and firm. Thore
wasa about three ounees of residual urine in the bladder. No stone
could bo detected. Trciatmnent for relief of the bladder symptoms hav-
ing proved ineffectual, double castration was performed in October,
1898. But little relief was obtained from the operation, and the patient
continued to urinate about every honr, using a catheter. In October,
1899, he returned to hospital for treatment of profuse hmMOeorrhni.ge
from the bladder, and bringing with him a small facetted phosphatic
calculus. IIe refused operation at that time, and it was early in Feb-
ru'ary, 1900, that he consented to have ithe bladder opened. Epicysto-
tomy vwas perforned; thirty--two stones were removed; and two tumours
of the prostate we-re at the same time enucleaited. After a tardy con-
valescenee, the patient was in fairly good health by the month of May
following.

The pathologietal report of the trnours removed, after dealing
iinutelv with the conditions f ound, states :-" The insignificant annount
of fibrous change, the comparative infrequency of dilated or cystie, de-
generated tubulos, and the very large namount of muscle tissue, would
inclicato that there had been but ü very sligh't .development of fibrous
tissu;...the changes noted in the preparation made from the pros-
tatie tissue are no more pronoimeod than are those frequently observed
in ma.ny so-called normal prostates."

In this instance, then. after a lapse of sixteen months, little or no
evidence of retrogressive change in the gland was found.

It may b that in those cases where improvement does occur, the
good efocts are the result of the local depletion of blood, and not of
atrophy of the prostate. Furthermore, as Dr. Keyes remarks, experi-
monts relating to the normal prostate, do not'of necessity apply to the
dieeased and enlarged gland.

Purulent and Tuberculous Joints Treated by Pure Carbolic
Acid and Drainage.

PEMs. "The Treatment of Tuberculous and Purulent Joints with
Darge Glass Speculum, Drainage and Pure Carbolie Acid." New
York Med. Jour., Sept., 1900.

Dr. Phelps. strongly 'advoéates the early inôision of liu i' aing .an
tuberculous joints, urging that by this means, one may discover thé parts
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of the joint involved, the mount of destructive change which has
taken place, and also that the joint- may be tlioroughly drained. By
an early operation, much of the destruction 'which oecurs in tuberculous
cases may be avoided, complicated as9 they not infrequently are by the
burrowing of pus through the tissues in the neiglibourhoeod ef the
joint.

To prevent suppuration after opening one of these joint abscesses,
Dr. Phelps uses pure carbolic acid. His method is as follows :-The
abscess cavity is laid open, the opening in the capsule found and on-
larged, and the joint is exposed. If there is extensive bone disease, the
incision is lengthened, and the capsule of the joint freely divided for
one-half or two-thirds of its circinference, the head of the bone is
pulled out froni the socket, the curette freely used, and the joint
ihoroughly irrigated withli bichloride solution, 1 to 1000. The joint is
now filled witli pure carbolic acid, wliere it is aBowed to remain for
exactly one minute, after which the joint is tlioroughly washed out with
pure alcohol and, finally, with a two per cent. solution of carbolic acid.
A large glass tube is then introduced, and packing may be inserted
through the tube. A large glass tube not only secures perfect drainage,
but it also enables the surgeon to judge from day to day tlie condition
of the joint cavity. If there be further extension of tlie disease, curet-
ting and the use of carbolic acid mnay be applied througih tlie tube with-
out disturbing it.

The glass tubes vary from half 'an inch to two and a haif inches in
diameter. In rength, the tube should reach the surface of the skin and
no more. If it lias not been necessary to use the curette, the wond
may 'be closed with the insertion of the smaller tube. From nine to
twelve pounds extension is applied during the treatment.

E. J. Semple.

UNI)ER iTHE CHARGE OF WILLIAM GARDNER.

Iethod of laking Applications to the Vaginal Vault.

HowAan -KELLY. "A New Method of Making Applications to the
Vaginal Vault." Amer. Gyn. and Obstet. Jour., Mlfarch, 1900.

Not being satisfied with the present method of making applications
to the vaginal fornices, Dr. Kelly has devised a new instrument for this
purpose. It consists of a glass cylincler open at one end and'at the
other .taperin g suddenly into a much smaller tybe, wliich is bent at
right 'angles to it. Near tie open end a short 'glass tube -enters; this-
t'ube bein'g connected iith a rubber ball by a piecefoi rubber tubing.
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The instrunent is used witl the patient in the knee-chest position,
the perineuim being raised by a Sim's speculum. The end of the long
glass tube is now inserted to the -top of the vagina and a dry tampon
plaeed in position. The fluid to be applied is now placed in the glass

ylinider, which is at present in the upright position, after which its

open end is closed with the imab and the instrument inverted. By
now pressing the rubber bulb the fluid is forced out into the vault of
the vugina and the instrument is withdrawn. The chief advantage
claimed for this mnethod of making topical applications.is its cleanlinless.

An additional instrument described by Dr. Kelly is an adjunct to the
usual do uch e tube, andl-ias for its object the thorough distension of the
vaginal walls by the fluid used. This instriument consists of a blunt
short cone of hard rubber perfora-ted in its centre by arn attac1ment for
the rubber t-ubing connecting it with the "douche bag, and iaving a
stout handJe attached to the side. The apex of the cone is inserted
into the vagina until the latter is blocked, after whieh the fluid is
allowed to llow into and distend flie vagina. After being retained for
aboit one minute or so, the fluid is allowed to escape by partially with-
d rawing the conle.

Parasitic Tumours of the Uterns and Ovaries.
. C. Coi. Detached or Parasitic Timinours of the Uterus and

Ovary." A mer. Gyn. and Obslet. Jour., zlIarch, 1900.

lu flie study of these conditions fhe pathologist miust largely depend
upon the abdominal surgeon for data fron which to deternine the orig-
inal site of tdese growths, as their structure may become so greatly
al ered as to -completely conceal their origin.

Dr. Coc cites tle following three dases whieh had cone under his

own observation.
Case r.-Aftr tlie delivery of a wonan, 35 years of age, of her flirst

clild, a solid tumour the size of a foetal head vas ,discovered in the right
sicle of the pelvis, and a diagnosis of a ýpedinciated, su.bperitoneal
fi.broid w-as made. Six months alter the birth of the patient's~second
child, she suffered from an attack of peritonitis, which recurred upon

several subsequent occasions. The first attack w'as followed by a con-

stant, steicly pain in tie region of the riglit ovary, which pain per-
sisted until the vonan was seen by Dr. Coe. At the operation a fibroid

tic size of a Messin'a orange was found imnbedded in the uterovesical

pouch, and to have the omentunm adherent to its upper surface. The

onientuin was separated and the tumour enucleated, there being no
sign of any peclicle, the tumour apparently being nourished by means of

its adhesions to the uterus and its site of imî'plantation, 'both of which

contained large -and numerous veséels.
The operator considered that the tuniour was originally a subserous
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fibroid of the anterior surface of the fundus, which had become detacheid
by axial rotation. It haid then desecnded, into the uterovesical pouch
wherc it had become adherent in addition to its oniental attachment.

Case II.-In the second case a diagnosis of pyosalpinx had been macle,
but operation revealed a solid tumour adherent to the peritoneum of the
uterovesical pouch and entirely independent of the uterus and its al-
ne-a. Upon making section tlirough the grow'th, it w-as founcd to 'be
composed of cheesy iaterial which container tubercle bacilli.

Case III.-This wvas a specimen exanined for Dr. T. A. Enmet some

ycars ago. The growth was fibrocysiie, and on section vas found to
consist of a fibroid, whichi liaId becone firnly attacked o an. ordinar'
imultilocular cyst of fthe ovary. The fibroid was supposed to have
origina.ted in the uterus, althougli no evidence of such. an origin could
be discovered, il. receiving its pabulim froni the large vessels of the cyt

These "migratory'' (Dr. J. S. Stone), or "parasitie" (author) tumîours
becone detached fronm their original site and adherent to their new
hoýt by gradual torsion and inflauniation; while the former is taking
place chronie infinînunaiîtion occurs, plastic lymph is thrown out, aud
thius fastens the growth to the learest object. The two processes tak-
ing place synchronous]y, there is no sudden interference with. the blood
supply, consequently nio hoemorrhage into the tunour, or no neerosis
which one could get in a more acute form -of torsion. This chronic
torsion is very diflicult of diagnosis but Allai Doran states that "dull,
constant, abdominiial pain in a patient w-ho keeps in good health and
bears a. cystic tumour that increases but little or not at all in the lealth
of niany months or years, is a suspicions symptom."

Post-Dperative Care of Patients.

IIunY T. BYJFoRD. "After Treatmîîent of Peritoneal Section." Amer.
Gyn. and Obslet. Jour., April, 1900.

The writer las found that where peristalsis of the bowels is procured
iimediately alter operation, the patients suffer fron much less dis-
turbance than where this action is deferred. 1I gives. two draichms of
fluid extract of cascara, or soinme equally efficient purgative, two hours
before operation. As soon as consciousness is restored after the opera-
tion, one draclun of magnesiun sulphate is given liourly for several
htours and, beginning eight hours after operation, a highi glycerine and
water enena is giveni every two hîours, one liaving been given before
the patient left the table in all cases where tiere were pelyiýc:adhesions.
This treatment must 'be carried' ont-until stifficient peristalicaction/is
obtained,. as -eyiden-ced by.the passage of flatus not only with the' one-
mata but between them.
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Wliere much blood has been lost, a large, higli, beef-tea enema is
substituted for the above, and is repeated every four liours. If made of
a saflicient strength, this will usually cause au evacuation of the bowels
within twenty-four hours.

Plastic Gynecology.

J. M. CoTTERELL. "An Operation Performned for Complete Atresia
Vaginxe." Brilish Medical Journal, April 7, 1900.

The patient openated upon was apparently a well-cleveloped woman
wlio had alays enjoyed the best of health, and wlio had suffered from
no periodie clisturbance. Local examination revealed normal mons
veneris and labia majora, but the nyniphS were poorly developed. Tlie
clitoris and u-ethra were normal in every way. Between the meatus
and anus was an area of snmooth, thin skin, whicli in tlhe centre iras
sligh tly pinkislh in colour and moist, but there was no central depres-
sion. Rectal examination showed complote absence of a vagina, and
bimanually a uterus the size of an almond with correspondingly snall
ov.ries was made ont.

Wiih the patient in the lithotony position, an ll,shaped incision was
made over the smooth area of skin, the uprights of which ran from the

posterior extremities of the atrophied nymphie to just beyond the anus,
witi the cross-bar niclway between tlie anus and urethra. The flaps
thus marked out were reflected back, and a large opening made in ihe
cellular tissue between fthe rectum and urethma. A pair of fleps measur-
ing 7 by 3 inches were dissected up from each thigli, tle iner incisions
startir g at the anterior ends of the uprights of the Ir, and running clown
and out aIong the thigh, each external incision beginning just below
the poin't of origin of the tendon -of the adductor longus. Tlipse flaps
were th en brought together witli their ilaw surfaces approximating and
the edges sutured together, after which the sac thus formed was in-
vaginated into th e above nentioned space and packed with gauze, in
order to maintain the raw covering of the sac in close apposition with
the walls of .he previously fornied cavity. The edges of the raw sur-
faces on the thighis were readily brouglit together wlien the patient's
legs were straiglitened out, and were held. thus by sutures.

Good union was obtained and the passage kept patent' by introducing
into it an india-rubber bag, which could be dilated by means of a' bulh
syringe. This was inserted and worn for half an hour, twice daily,
&fter the gauze plug had been removed. As the ýuterus and ovaries
were finctionless, no attempt was -made to bring the cervix down into
the raagina. The operation was an entire success in every way.

.. L. Lockha:
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The Thirty-third A nnual Meeting of the Canadian Medical Associa-
tion was held in Academic Hall of che University of Toronto, on Sep-
tember 12th, 13th wand 1l4th, 1900.

Mlorning Session, Scplember 121.-The meeting was called to order
by the President, Dr. R. W. Powell, of Ottawa, and the General Secre-
tary, Dr. F. N. G. Starr, of Toronto, read the minutes of the closing
session of the last annual meeting.

The report of the Comnittee of Arrangements was presented by the
Chairinnen, Dr. Dewar, of Ottawa, ýan announcement being made of the
various entertainments provided for the visiting members by the pro-
fession of Otta'a.

A Case of Sarcoma of the Right Nasal Fossa with Acute
Sinusitis and Orbital Cellulitis.

Dn. P. G. GoLsMITH, of Belleville, reported the following case
The patient was a man of thirty-eight years, a farier, with an unim-
portant family and personal history. He consulted the doctor on the
fourth of August last with severe frontal headache and double vision..
The nasal fosste were ex'amined and growths found in the riglit ·one
which, along with some bone, wore renoved. Then swelling and pain
in the right eye began, so that it was seen to project downwards, Out-
wards and forwards. The right nasal fossa was curetted and the tissues
sent to Professor Anderson of the Trinity Medical College Laboratory
at Toronto, who pronounced then sarcomatous in their origin and
nature, of small-round-cell variety, having the walls of the blood vessels
thin and poorly developed. The discharge from the nostril had an odor
similar to that proceeding from cancer of the uterus. Up to ten years
ago, Bosworth had collected forty of these cases.

Dn. R. A. REEvE stated that u number of years ago he had presented
a paper on the same subject to this association. He directed attention
to the importance of examining the naso-pharynx in diseases of the
erbit. He recited a similar cse to Dr. Goldsmith's. In lis case there
was little pain, but an examination of the nose revealed the t1unour.

The Present Status of the Eliminative and Antiseptic Treatment
of Typhoid Fever.

»Dn. W.. B:.TÈisýLE., of Toronto, said that it:ýis now some.,sevn
years since i'h d infr'odùéed thisplan o t eatint toth ossion.
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He thought that this plan of treatment of typhoid fever had time and
again been misrepresented by Professor Osler and others, as lie had never
held to the opinion that the eliminative and antiseptic plan could rid
such organs as the liver and spleen of the bacilli lodged in them. When
once the typhoid bacilli gain laccess to the intestinal tract, the multi-
plication of them occurs with extreme rapidity, and the intestinal con-
tents, teem with countless nunibers of them. These are not confined to
tho intestine, but are to be found in the walls and, in fact, in almost
every organ of the body. He was of the opinion that the .diaining of
the intestine following upon the action of a purgative, süich as calomel
or magnesiLun sulphate, would tend to get rid of some of these bacilli
in the intestinal walls, but he did not claim that it would affect their
exit from the liver, etc. The trcatnent, Dr. Thistle tliought, liad been
iimperfectly applied in many instances without a clear conception of
its underlying principles. Dr. Thistle has never lad a single hSnor-
rhage under his plan of treatment, what hbomorrhage occurred having
been always very slight, and lie lias also seen very few perforations.
Ii Toronto, this plan of treatment is .universally adopted. The
statistics at the Toronto General Hospital show, that from 1893 until
the present time, there have been 833 cases in that institution, with 56
deaths, a mortality of 6- per cent.

In discussing this paper, DR. McPHEDRAN said that lie had been
wat.ching Dr. Thistle's work in this direction from the time of the np-

pearance of his first paper on the subject, but could not agree with all
bis conclusions. He did not think ·that this plan of treatment lessened
di-arrhoea, tympanites, fover or delirimn; and considered that Dr. Thistle
was hlirboring the idea that purgatives in typhoid were a new discovery
wit.h him. This was not so. Twenty-five years ago, Dr. McPhedran
gave these, for the first ten days at least. In addition to this lie used
to give carbolic acid and iodine, and in a certain class of cases, he lad
thought ie lad the exact treatmnent. Another class .would then cone
along in whieh that treatment had no effect whatever. He considered
that tlic genelral toxSmia that existed, could not be eliminated througl
tthe bowel. It had to be done through the ddieys and skin.

Replying to the criticisms -of his papor, Dr. Thistle emphasized tbe
fact that lie was not trying to eliminate bacilli from the -glands. In
clearing out the bowels, he is trying to eliminate toxi'ns from' the body
and not bacilli.

Afternoon Session, Seplember 12th:
The President's Address.

Tu PRESIDENT, DR. R. W. POWELL, of Ottawa, delivered the Annual
Address, which is published at page 639 of our September Nunber.
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Some of my Experiences in the South African War.
SURGEoN-LIEUTENANT-COLONEL G. S. RYERSON, of Toronto, then ad-

dressed the Association upon this subject. He dealt first with the ex-
perience gained of modern bullets in this campaign. The very latest
returns show -thlat 986 officers and 11,701 non-comnissioned oflìcers
and men have been wounded, of whom only 732 have died of wounds re-
ceived in battle, which is to be ascribed to the a.septic character of
the bullet, and the prompt attention and antiseptie treatment.
Dr. Ryerson then dealt with the wounds caused by these bul1ets. Re-
ferring to poisoned bullets being used, this was not the truth, as the
tarnish or verdigris when present, probably w'as iburnt off in transit
through the barrel. He also doubted the fact of explosive bullets being
used. The Boers made use of thousands of Martini-Henrys, a heavy
bullet, wlich caused great destruction of soft parts, necessitating am-

putation. There were f ew amputations in this War. He quoted
Kendal Franks, who had performed 20 amputations in 2,000 cases.
Whilst abdominal section in wounds of the abdomen was mainly inad-
-visa.ble, lie siw :one case where the results were excellent. He spoke
giighly of the m'agnificent work of the Royal Army Medical Corps.

At the conclusion of this able address, DR. T. G. ROIODIO, M.P.,
highly coiplimented Dr. Ryerson for his remarks and further spoke of
his great sacrifice in proceeding to South Africa at his own expense in
order to carry out the work of the Red Cross Association. While in
England recently, Dr. Rloddick stated, he made it his special business to
inquire of rcturning Canadian soldiers as to the hospital management
in South Africa, and although he lad spoken to many of these, lie had
faile(d completely to find a single Canadian, who had anything but praise
for the hospit'l arrangements in that country.

Our Race and Consumption.
SIR JAMEs GRANT, of Ottawa, read a paper on this subject. (Sec

September number, page 673).
Some Remarks as to the Treatment of Locomotor Ataxia

Based Upon an Experience of Thirty Years.
Di. ALLAN ' McLANE HAMILTON, of Hew York, presented a paper

whicl was read by the President in his absence. It. is published. at
page 737.

Thé Physician's".Vaster Empire."
DR. JomN HUN'ÉER, of Tomonto, contributed this paper. It dealt

with sanit'ary science, education, social purity and medical missions.
Referring to sanitary science, le entered a plea for the broader and freer

application of the principles of this branch of meclicine, in the building
and constructions of our homes, schools, churches, theatres, etc. No
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dwelling house should be constructed except under the supervision of
an architect and ta physician versed in the prirciples of sanitary science.
Another important question was that of our educational system,-the
mental and physical development of our school children. The best way
to secure physical -vigor and higiih mentality was surely within the pro-
vince of the physician to grapple with and study. • In all forms of social
pu.rity, physicians should speak ex catliedra against every form of vice
and immorality. The boys and girls of the fanily should be enlightened
as to their sexual proclivities at proper periods by their fathers and
mothers respectively. In nedical missions, ho referred to the vast field
for medical nissionary work in foreign countries.

Evening Session, September 121.:

The Address in Surgery.

Mn. EDMUND'OWEN, of London, England, delivered the address tak-
ing as bis subject. (See page 719).

Excision of the Knee-Joint in Tuberculous Disease.
Mn. A. PitiMi0osE, of Toronto, read a paper on this subject which we

will publish in our November number.
Recent Pathological Studies of the Blood.

Dn. L. I. WARNER, of Brooklyn, contributed a scientific paper with
the above title. At the outset ho asserted that he believed there was a
necessity for experiments for the progress of pathology. lUs researches
were directed along threc lines of.inquiry, viz:-experiments, observa-
tion, and individual observation at clinics in hospit'als. He considered
that the exanination of the blood in iost cases was of more importance
than an examination of the urine. Dr. Warner g'ave the formula of a
now staining solution which lie had found very practicable:-The blood
specimen should be prepared in the regular way. The slides are heated
in n hot oven to 98 degrees C., thon immersed for one minute in a one
per cent. aqueous solution of methylene blue; washed in water; then
fin a one per cent. alcoholic solution of cosin, washing again with water,
l'and then in a one per cent. solution of Bismarek brown. Dr. Warner's
paper was illustrated with suitable diagrams.

.Mforning Session, Sep(ember 1317t.

Some Experience in the Treatment of Uernia.
Dn. F. J. SPriuniD, of Montreal, contributed a paper on this sub-

ject. (See page 753).
Dn. LPTIIoN SrTII discussed. this paper and the cases described,

although bis experience ay mostly in ventral and umbilical work. In

some of these ho had seen them so large as to require twenty .titches.
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During the past two years lie lias abandoned silk and resorted to catgut,
chromicized, which lie always prepared hiniself.

Dr. Shepherd stated if there was any oozing in the wound he would
pass a probe in between the edges to let out the accumulated serum.
This lie finds to lbe quite efficacious, as then you minimize the chance
of the introduction of any gernis from without.
A Case of Syphilitie Gummata of the Spinal Cord Successfully

Treated by Enormous Doseses of lodide of Potash.
Di. F. W. CAMPBELL reported this interesting case. It occurred in

a man of highly neurotic temperament who a short time before the onset
of symptoms of a definite character, had suffered from -epeated attacks
of insomnia of a very aggravated character. When tlis sickness began,
there were noticed retention of iuine tnd loss of power in the lower
limbs. The patellar reflex was about normal. The loss of power in
the lower liibs was absolute. The pulse varied from 80 to 96; the tem-
perature nover above 99° F. The atomach reniained in fairly good con-
dition alli the time. A consultant from New York was brouglit on and
a diagnosis established of tumnour of the spinal cord situated about the
first lumbar vertebra, which might be sarcomatous or syphilitic. The
-advice of the consultant was to give 500 grains of iodide of potasl per
day, conimencing with drachn doses three times a day. Dr. 0ampbell
detailed minutely the diaily history of the patient while getting him
iamder the large dose and then again whilst it was gradually being with-
drawn. The patient is alive to-day and in good health, having recovered
eoinplete control of his lower extremities.

The Address in Gynocology.
Di. WItuIn GARDNERI, of Montreal, delivered the address, taking

for his subject, "Mistakes in Diagnosis and Treatment.' It was pub-
lislied in our September number.

An Unnoticed Factor in the Production of Abdominal and
Pelvic Disturbances in Women.

DR. J. CLARENCE WEBSTER, of Gbicago, contribüted an original paper
on the above subject. Symptomatology in women, lie said, was often
overlooked by the general practitioner. The question. of the normal
relationship of the abdominal and pelvic contents was dvelt upon and
then lie proceeded to account for inter-abdominal pressure. He held
the view that the pelvie ~organs as well as the abdominUl were to a
large extent held in their respective positions by reason of -the pressure
of the abdominal and pelvic valls. 1-e'stated tce average sp. gr. ofilhe
viscera to be a little more th'an that of water; the livervwas 1.5: sp. gr.
He maintained that ·there was no proof that the mesenteries acted as.
constant supports or vere ever meant to be sucli. The main factor in
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restraining the viscera is the strength of the abdominal wall and pelvie
loor. Local weakucss of the abdominal wall lias been fairly well des-

eribed under leriùa; while general weakness of the abdominal wall has
been desuribed as pendulous belly. General weakness in his experienice is'
an exceedingly rare condition. As to the question of etiology, the eon-
dition is found in womnen who ha.ve borne children; and so, on examina-
tion of the great, majority of women, there is found soie degree of
separation of the recti nscles in the region of -the navel. All evidence
later on may disappear, but permanent widenin -romains. The results
of all iis is unnvoida.ble enteroptosis; and this is gcnerailly found in
wromnen wlioî have been addicted to the pernicious habit of tiglt laeing.
A very conunon displacement seen is that of the riglit kidney. Dr..
Webster dwelt upon the diagnostic symptons of these conditions and
then proceeded to describe the operation lie perforns for their relief.
This consists i bringng tic edges of the two recti muscles into apposi-
tion. le first perforned tiis operation in November, 1898. Since t iat
Lime lie has opeimtcd on fortv-one cases and the resulis have been most
satisfactory in al].

Mn. I1. 1. nmo took exception to the word "unnoticed" in the
title of Dr. Websters paper, as he thouglit this was not an unknown
factor in the production of flic conditions mientionecd in the paper.

Dn. W. S. Mrjin, Truro, N.S., asked whbat affect leaving off the use of
the binder a.fter confineents lad to do with the production -of these
conditions.

Dr. Webstor held to the opinion that this la.d not been noticed except
by himsel f. and challenged Dr. Cameron to produce evidence to fte con-
trary. The absence of the binder, in his opinion, hiad not made any
special difference.

A flernoon Session, September 1-31h.

The Address in Medicine.
DR. F. J. SHATTUcK. Of Boston, delivered this address which haz al-

ready been pu.blished i the Septem.ber nu.mn.ber of this Journal.
Gastric Homorrhage.

Dn. G. E. AnrsTRnoxo, of Montreal, eontributed this patper. He be-
lieved there was a fairly well dctermined lield in whicl surgical inter-
forence nmay lie of use in h nmnorrhage of the atomach. H mniorrlagce
occurs in ffty per cent. of gastric ulcers -and is Pýital in eight per cenit
Cases arc arra-ged in two groups, the acute and tlie chronic.

lodnan lias reported thirty-one operations for frequently occurring
or chronie hoemorrlages, with six deaths. Dr. Armstrong hlas operated
live times for gaitric haamorrhage. one being a -chronie case. In one of
these the patient was getting along nicely after the operation when she
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expired suddenly; aind on a postmorten exanunation being made,
thrombi were found in the branclies of the pulmonary artery.
Some Cases of Stomach Surgery-Gastrotonies, two cases;

Gastro-enterostomies, two cases ; Pylorectomy.
Dit. A. E. GÀnnow, of Montreal, reported these cases, which ve will

publish in fuill in tle Noveiber number of this Journal.
The Modern Treatment of Retroversion and Prolapse of the

Uterus.
Dit. A. LÂrionx SmrîT, of Montreal, referred to the proper and

most successful man'agement of procidentia uteri in elderly women be-
tween seventy and seventy-five years of a.g,-a most pitiable condition.
Except for this trouble the wonman May be otherwise in. excellent health;
the perinemun, however, is so relaxed that no pessary will remain in place.
Then the iajority of these cases had an ulceratecd cervix. After con-
finement the uterus remained large.and the pernicious habit of keeping
'women too long on their backs has a tendency to prodice the backward
displacement. Dr. Smith feels certain that women who have been re-
lieved of this distressing condition will have little cliffilculty in persu'ading
others to avail themselves of the treatment. le reimoved a woimani's
uterus a few oniwths ago, which lhad been out of lier body for twenty
years ; and the woman now assures hin that she feels like il young
woman. In correcting this deformity, Dr. Smith makes a small in-
cision in the abdomen and performs ventro-fixation. After that the
vaginal canal is narrowed by a large anterior and posterior colporraphy.
Iii selected cases, lie also 'amputates the lower half of the organ, and
then stitches the vagina fo the upper half. He considers ventro-fixation,
if properly perforned, a most reliable means of fastcning up the uterus.
Thlie operation has given him the Most complete satisfaction of any
operation he h'as ever performed, especially when combined with am-
putation of flie cervix and posterior colporraphy.

Gasoline as a Surgical Detergent.
Du. lRuE L. R10noAN, of Toronto, contributed an interesting paper

on ihis topie. With this, the dirty, greasy bands of mnachinists, wlio are
the subjects of injuries in these parts can be effectively and rapidly
cleancd with out the ordinary brush anid soap and water. it is far
better for this purpose than any metliod lieretofore devised for cleansing.
Ife now constantly carried a simall bottle of gasoline in his surgic'l bag.
A report from Dr. WMrr. Goldie, Toronto University, showed its effects
u pon gernis and germi life, a report which would conduce to its employ-
ment as indicated. One word of caution was thrownl ont by Dr. Riordan
in its use ; as it is a higlily inflanmmable substance, it should nôt be used
in a.ny quantity near an exposed light; and then it is painful in the eyes
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or ears. lIt is also useful in cleansing sutures of accumulated seruin,
blood land dressing powder, as it frees these particles and enables one to
locate the stitches casier and qiicker.

DLn. J. C. MITCHELL, Erniskillen, Ont., stated that he liad tried gaso-
line recently as a detergent in two very severe threshing-machine in-
juries, where the parts were all sneared over with oil and grease and
dirt ; and it was very satisfae.tory, as he was able to get perfect clean-
liness in a very short time, both w-otnds healin.g by first intention.

Dilatation and Prolapse of the Stomach.
DIt. ALEXANDER MCPIIEDIAN, of Toronto, presented this paper,

whieh deaIt principally with prolapse. This condition rarely oecurs
aloine, but is asociated with prolapse of other abdominal organs. There
is generally present as well, some degree of dilatation ; and the abdomen
may be proninent or Ilat, or even retracted. The case of a man, aged
fifty-one years, was referred to, a manufacturer, who had been ailing for
two or three years. The stoniech was below the umbilieus. le was
directed to massage the abdomen very thoroughiy and to practice ab-
dominal gymnastics. Throughthis treatment, combined with dicteties
aid soie strychnine, lie lias been restored to health and able to resume
business. Another case of a woman agcd thirty-flye years was re-
ported. This woman had been the subject of recurrent attacks of
vomiting for two years. The symptonis were detailed; massage and
abdominal gymnastics were ordered, with satisfactory results. The
different ways of exmiining the stomach were described ; and a change
of scene in treating these patients was most beneficial.

SIR WILLuM 1IXNOSToN discussed the paper at some length. He
tihinked Professor McPhedran for having brouglt before the Associa-
tion so valuable a contribution on so interesting a subject. le said
that as a surgeon he, (Sir William), was relucht to part with anything
which might possibly belong to surgery,-but dilatation and prolupse
of the .stomachli he thouglit properly belonged to medicine. The stomacli
in cases of dilatation is not usually the sinner, but the sinned against;
and one must look for the cause of dilatation iather to the mouth, and
to Ihe faulty mode of dealing with the food vhen there, than to any
viciousness in the organ chiefly affceted. The coimon causes of dilata-
d ion of the stomach in his opinion are, in brief, enating too miuch, eating
too frequently, eating too fast, eating too great a variety of things (often
incompatible with eadh oth er),. gratifying the palate ratier than sup-
porting the strength, and, lastly, drinking too much at or near the time
of eating.
Physical Training: Its Range and Usefulness in Therapeuties.

Di. B. E. MCKENZIE, of Toronto, gave a very interesting account of
the methods employei by him in correcting deformities in bis ortho-
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poedie hospital at Toronto. The paper was illustrated by lithograplis
showing improveinents in spinal deformities after physical training in
the direction indicated. The paper ombraced the results of his obser-
vations for thirteen years past ; and was ample justification of the bene-
fits derived from gynmastics in the correction of laterail eurvature, club-
foot, etc. 11e had also foîund physical tTaining valuable in hysteria and
chorecl, especially the former.

Interprovincial Registration.

Di. T. G. RoDDicx, M.P., of Montreal, read the report of the Coin-
nittee having thi.s matter in hand. A new feature to be incorporated
in the measure was that of allowing the homoeopaths representation on
the proposed Dominion Council, as according to the law of Ontario,
they had their vested riglits in that province, and so niust be accorded
simiilar interests in any proposed Dominion Council. They will be tal
lowed three representatives, which will be equvalent to the representa-
tion from any one province oftlie Dominion. Tlcir teri o oflice will
be for four years. Homœoopathiy, however, as such, will not be inserted
in the measure, but will be classified under, "a.ny other sehool of medi-
cine having legal recognition in any of the provinces of Canada," as
the British Medical Council would not recognize any such body. Dr.
Roddick stated that -the bill would ibe introduced at the next session;
and advised the menbers of the conmmittee froni eaci province to bestir
thenselves before their respective provincial parliaments, as these bodies
must sanction the ineasure, before it can be finally acted upon by the
Doniinion Parlianent.

Cerebral Abscess.

DR. JAMES STEWART, of Montreal, reported two very interesting cases
of abscess of the brain. Dr. Stewart's paper will appear in the Noveni-
ber issue of this Journal.

Gangrene of the Leg following Typhoid Fever.

Di. . I. Cnowx, of Winnipeg, rcad a paper w-ic-h will appear in
our November issue.

Notes on Atropine.

Dn. R. D. RUnoLr, of Toronto, contributed this interesting paper
which will be found at page 747.

The paper was discussed by Dr. A. D. BLACKADER, who congratulated
Dr. Rudolf upon it and said tfiat le hoped he would pursue his studies
of the subject still further. He considered that strychnine and not
atropine was the most powerful lieart tonie in our po.ssession. He
thouglit that late experinents would throw doubt upon atropine being
u direct stimulant to the hieart muscle; and lie would consider it
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questionable practice to administer a drug, when we wanted to stimu-
laie the hcarLs action, that would paralyze the nerve endings.

Lantern Slide Demonstration of Skin Disease.
Du. G EORGE H. Fox, of New York City, conducted this demonstration.

The great majority of the skin lesions shown were of syphilitie origin;
and as they appeared on the enîvas, Dr. Fox described their histories.
Oe iii particular is remniebered from the disfigurement of the woman's
face. There was a large mass of excrescences on the nose, which «Mr.
Fox was successful in getting rid of in the course of two or thrce months,
leaving onfly a. siglit superfiehl scar. Ie laid down a timely word of
caution in treating syphilitie conditions, that when the patient was runl
down aid emnaciated through large doses of mercury or iodide of potash,
unot to keep o n these d , but to desist for a time, and
in the iiiterval eideavor to build up the patient:s strength 'and general
condition. When t-hat was accomplishcd, return to the specifie treat-
ment, and the results would be found to be more beneficial.

Di. F. J. SnIEr.iIunD showed a very interesting case, a boy of sixteen
vears, who at the age of six sustkined a very severe cutting injury of the
nerves and vessels of the axilla, all the nerves below the .cords of the
brachial plexus being eut conpletely tlu-ougli. At that time, ten vears
ago,. Dr. Shepherd dissected out aci nerve separately hnd united their
respective ends by suture. All did well with the exception of the
muselo-spha, antd as a consequence of this the lad has no control over
bhe extensors of the fore-arn.

The Successful Treatment'of Two Important Cases of Disease of
the Eyes by the Combined Methods of Mercury and lodide

of Potash Internally and Pilocarpine Hypodermically.
Dn. G. 11. BURNiiAr, of Toronto, reported two eases successfully

treated by his combined iethod. Under this method a permanent
result is got. This treatient lias a wide application. Whether iodide
of potash, or mercury, or the iodido alone. be given internally, in suit-
Lble cases without satisfactory results, if tie pilocarpine be added, good
resulis will always follow.

Mental Sanitation.

Dn. IL. W. DR CE Sr[T, of the Brockville Asylum, contributed the
last paper. It w1as a plea for prophylaxis in insanity: and he thougit
that mnuci would be aecoimplished in this direction during the twenticth
cent ury. Insanity was on t.he inerease in Canada, and it can be ascribed
to ie fact thaut, while theso unfortunates are well taken care of whien
they become insane, tiere have been no preventive measures employed.
In order to accomplish good in this direction, we numst seek either to
lessen the deuands on, or to strengthen, the resisting power'of the brain.
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le condemned inter-marriages in families and also amongst tlmîse of a
derngced mentality. Fifty per cent. of the cases of insanity were heredi-
tary, and the descendants of these should be careful in contracting mar-
riage ties. He 'referred to a portion of one coiuty in Ontario alone,
where indiscrininate marriage and inter-iaLrriage lias becone mnost
fruitful; and he has seen several menibers of one faily from that
locality inmates of the .saie institution at the saie time. He con-
siders that the day may yet dawn w-heu we will give the samo attention
to the rearing of childrei as we now do to the breeding of horses.
Speaking of farin life and the tendency it has to mielcanchioly, he thought
this class of the community should receive education in participating
more in the enjoynents of life, and not to continue to rot in domnesticity.
An upheaval in the sentiment and surroundings of the rural homes
would work wonders in prophyLactie principles.

Di minion A, ti-Consumptive League.

The Canadian Medical Association endorsed the schene for a. Do-
minion Anti-Consiuptive League, and reconuiended the following as
provisional officers :-I-Ionorary President, His Excellency, Lord Mifnto;
President, Sir James Grant, Ottawa; Secretaries, to be the secretaries of
the different provincial boards of health. Secretary-Organizer, Rev.
Dr. Eby, Toronto ; Treasurer, J. H. Courtney, Esquire.

Medical Defence Association.

The Association also recommended the formation of a Medical De-
fence Association and appointed Dr. V. 1. Moore of Brockville as per-
manent ehairnian to work up the scheine.

Election of Officers.

President, I. 11. Chown, Winnipeg; Vice-Presidents for the Provinces
as follows:-P.E.T., IL H. Jolinson, Charlottetown ; Nova Scotia, A.
J. Maiter, Halifax; New Bnmswick, T. D. Walker, St. John, Quebec; A.-
Lapthorn Smith, Montreal; Ontairio, A. A. Macdonald, Toronto ; Mani-
toba, J. A. Macdonald, Brandon ; N.W.T., J. TD. Lafterty, Calgary;
British Columbia, S. J. Tunstal, Vancouver ; Treasurer, II. B. Small,
Ottawa ; General Secretary, F. N. G. Starr, Toronto. Next place of
meeting, Winni peg.

Sir Wm. T:ingston and Dr. F. W. Campbell, Montreal, were appointed
on the Board of Governors of the Victoria Order 'of Nurses.
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SERUM THEIRAPEUTICS AS A BUSINESS.

It was quite to be expected that the recent studies by competent scien.-
tilie men of the properties of ithe blood sertim of various animals, treated
or untreated, in laboratories, and the practical application of sucI
knowledge, by qualified practitioners, to the cure of disease, should
le'id to the vulgarization and "coimnercialization" of the mnethod, and
that non-niedical persons (wrongly called the laity) should seek to taun
an honest penny by trafileking in "sertums" or "lymphs" of various
kinds without having tlhe seal of scientific approbation staniped upon
their wares. In truth, these sertun-jobbers imiglt well plead in excuse
thiat just ts worthless, if not harmful, agents have repeatedly been
foisted upon the public by large and well-known manufacturing drug
firms, under the supervision and sanction of supposedly, qualified in-
vesiigators, 'in our own laboratory," and not infrequently aLso by un-
scrupulous physicians, in search of b. more rapid accession of wealth
than that afforded by legitimate medical practice.

Amnong the latest of these medica.ments is "The New Animal
Therapy in the Treatment of Disease " (The Roberts Lyiph Compound
and The Roberts-lhawley Lymphs). This preclous nostrum had its
origin in Chicago and, from a pa.mphlet now before us we see, that its



sphere of action has been extended to the population of the Maritime
Provinces, where a nuimber of "institutes " (one at Truro, N.S.), have
been established. These institutes, at least in some cases, are, we regret
tosay, in charge of practitioners holding a license to practice in t.he
country.

The' promnoters of this partienlar serum trcatment are very careful to
state that their pamphlet "is not used as an advertisement," that "the
physicians who are using the lymph are of -high standing and ability,'.'
that "no advertising, guaranteeing, or other nprofessional conduct,
is tolerated," and that "the ingredients of the lympli are published and
no secret formulas are used." A very oûrsory glance at the document,
however, shows that it is a money-mnaking aftair, pure and simple, and
the absurd claims made for the efficacy of the lymph, in soine twenty-
five or thirty diseases of widely different etiology, ii enough to stamp
it as a fraud.

There are some redeeming features in this pamphlet-it is distinctly
humorous in places. To wvit, the description of the source and proper-
ties of the lymph.-" We use the healthiest, richest in tissue elenients,
and hardiest animal known, in the fourth or fifth month of life, wlen
the cells are most active,--the Iocky.3loun tain Goal. This animal is
specially bred, and is dieted and wateled froin birth until it is used."

Possibly this particular kind of goat was selectcd as it was rather rare
and liard to get, ami consequently justifies a high price being pu't ipon
its valuable body juices. No doubt a larlem'goat would be infinitely
cheaper to get, to breed, and particularly to "diet," but possibly in-
ferior in "vital principles," (certainly in moral ones).

Among the nany benefits claimed to be conferred by this goat-lymph,
apart from the cure of definite diseases, are the rejuvenation of the old
and the arrest of senile decay (whether premature or not), "incrensed
agility and suppleness of novements" being naturally the first and ob-
vious resuilt to goat-lymph injections. It is also interesting to note that
there is a "restoring of strength and health to the generiative organs"-
which was to b expected, knowing the goat.

The interesting pamphlet does not inform us whether those who have
undergone the treatment are more prone than their feflows "to play the
goat," but it must be so, and as there are enough humýan "goats" in the
world, we would advise our readers and the public generally, to refuse
"to play the. goat under*Rober.ts or- anJ' otliôme'qually il* nostr .'

MEDICAL DEFENCE:

We cannot by ·any ,words ôf ors~ place .more: forcibly, before our
readers the terrible hardship inflicted .upon the practitioner wlo be-
comes the victim of t, scheme of blackmil, than did Dr. Poê'ellin his
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P-residential address to the C'anadian Medical Association at Ottawa,

printed in last imonth's înumber of this Journal. The practitioner so

persecuted is bound in self-defence to preserve his honor, professioi1al
reputation and his standing in the coimunity, even if in doing this
he.. througli the machinations of disreputable lawyers-and only dis-
reiputable hîwyers take up such casea-is harrassed for long nonths, as
hie case passes from court to court. He preserves that reputation and

standing in the comimunity at a terrible personal cost and at à risk, it
mLIy be, of being rendered penniless.

So terrible is this trial tliat all of us sympathise with the victim of
îekmail and, as a matter of priinciple, are agreed that the profession

as 'a body, ratier tlian the individual, should umdertake the defence in
cases of tis nature. It is not right that the individual should suffer so
greatly in iaintaining along witi his own honor, the fair fame of the

profession as a whole. Nay more, we all recognise that the essence of
bl;ckiuuil lies in this, that those who bring suits of this nature against

practitioners, rely upon the isolation of the practitioner; they know
fuit well the pecuniar'y loss involved in defending a case and the horror
felt. by right-inncded individuals in being even suspected of malpractice,
ani they expect that rather than go before the courts the practitioner
wii consent to be flceeced, knowing that if lie does not so consent, he
runs the chance of social and financial ruin. The very union of flie

pioession to contest such a e'ase, the knowledge that a corporation ade-
quîately endowed with funds a.nd able to sunuon to its aid the best legal
advice is prpa.recd to fight the case, would largely put a stop to black-

Fron every point of view, therefore, ve acknowledge the advisability
of establishing in this country a scheme of Medical Defence, and we
ore deligMed to sec that the Canadian Medical Association has taken
up this matter and has appointed a comnmittee to report upon the sub-
ject at Winnipeg next year. This we trust means the certain estab-'
lisient of -a Medical Defence Union in Canada.

But while we are glad to sec that this conmittee has been appointed,
we realize tIat it has a difficuit task before it in determining what
scheime to propose or to approve. The experience of the Medical De-
fence Union in Groat Britain is not very hopeful. We do not mean
to say that as a body the British Defence Union has not accomplished
gr'at good ; for it bas. Thanks to its existence cases of blackmail
have been singularly rare ,and large niunbors of sudh cases in Great
Britain, have been arrested at tleir very onset. It has, however, un-
doibtedly been found that that Union bas been constantly inadequately
supplied with funds ; it has not nearly received flie support that it
should from the profession at large.



The reason why this should be so is, we think, easy to understund.
That Society depends upon the annual subscriptions of voluntary mem-
-bois. Now, Us Mowgli was forced to renark, men are blood relations
to the Bandar-log, and like the Bandar-log the individual man and
individual practitioner, tends to regard himself as superior in cleverness
and in knowledge to the rest of the jungle. Most individuals thinlk
theinselves too circumspect in their dealings -with their patients ever
to place themselves in such a position as to render thiemsolves liable to
blackmail. And so the majority, feeling assured that they will never
be in need of aid from a defence union, fail to recognise the advantage,
nay the duty, in paying the annual subseription to the funds of sucli a
union.

We in Canada inust, it seenis to us, employ some other method. As
suggested by our Montreal Medico-Chirurgical Society, it would seeni
well that this matter of medical defence, should be taken up by sone
body or bodies already in existence, by the various Provincial Colleges
of Physicians and Surgeons or botter, by the Canadian Medical Associa:
tion, as representing the whole Dominion-and t'hat the funds neces-
sary for carrying on this defence union, be obtained other than by
annual subscription. Doubtless several schemes -will be suggested and
discussed ; we would, horever, urge that this committee shall keep be-
fore it the following main principles

1. To have the most powerful organization of the profession as a
wlhole that is possible, so that in the start the vould-be blackmailer will
elearly recognise that he, has to fight a powerful corporation.

2. To keep the running expenses in connection with the defence or-
ganization at the lowest possible figure. This again is favored by hav-
ing the matter taken up by somine corporation already in existence and
already having a staff of officers.

3. Rot to depend upon annual subscriptions limited to the one ob-
ject of medical defence, but to elaborate some scheme whereby every
practitioner -obtaining his license to practice or already in practice,'con-
tributes a siall sum to forn the main nucleus of the defence fund,
everybody so contributing being protected by the defence union or the
corporation undertaking this work (provided that upon examinawtion it
be found that the case is truly one of blackmail).

We would suggest that this defence func be administerec by a central
body in such a way that should a case requiring defence occur in any
province, that province should be apportioned a contribution 'oit of the
main defence fund, proportional to the number of active %oiributors
in that province.

Further, we suggest that this contribution proving inadequate. to
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meet the costs of the same, a small assessment be levied upon members
of the profession in that province, it being understood that those fail-
ing to meet this assessment thereby forfeit the right to be defended in
'ase they become subjects of blackmail, the central committee having

in addition the right to contribute still further from the main fund to
the costs of a case provided this assessment be found still inadequate.

By some sueh scheme as this the contributions and .the expenses
would be at a minimum; the funds would be elastic and in. cse of
need could be suitably increased.

While we recognise on the whole, that the Canadian Medical Asso-
ciation is the most suitable body to take up this matter, there is yet
one weak point in the organization of the same to which we might here
call attention. We refer to the fact that membership in this Associa-
tion is annual in the very narrowest sense. To a very large extent,
on]y those who contribute to -the funds of the Association put in an
appearance Iat the annual meeting. Thus the membership is by no
ineans a constant quantity and to this,.and to the same extent, the
corporate life of the Association is feeble. More ought to be done to
insure the continuance of individuals from year to year.. To this end
Dr. Bl'ackader's proposal that the transactions of each succeeding year
be printed in a separate volume, is a step in the right direction. If
the Association can present something tangible to its members, those
members will be more willing to be permanent contributors to the funds
than if the yearly meeting is the sole evidence of the Association's work
and vitality.
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